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Fig. 3. R ow of ::ecidiospores towards the base of a series: showing inter
cala17 cells or lamellre most distinctly between the uppe1· spores, 
x 340. 

,, 
'' 
'' 

4. Mature recidiospore, x 340. 
5. Peridial cells, x 340. 
6. Showing a few mycelial filaments in an air-cavity below a stoma, 

x 849. 

P:tATE V (Photographs). 

Fig. 7. Transverse section of a needle through an recidium shewing ths 
depth to which its base extends, and a fragment of the pseudoperi
dium outside. 

,, 8. Longitudinal section of a needle showing a spe1·magoniun1. above and 
the margin of an recidium below .. 

• 

VII. Notes on I1idian Rhynchota.. No. 6. Adderida and Iride.~ .. 
By E. T. ATKINSON, B . .A., PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY. 

[Read November 4th, 1885.] 

Genus P<ECILOPSALTRIA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p . 211. 

Basal cell 0£ tegmina irregularly four or somewhat five-angled, very 
often broad ; ulnar veins altogether distant at the base~ head b1"oad, 
obtuse, with the eyes broader than the scutellum ;- vertex more than 
twice broader than the eyes; ocel1i twice and crften thrice more distant 
from the eyes than from each other; frons slightly or moderately convex, 
at the base before the vertex scarcely or but a little prominent:- tho1·ax 
angulated on both sides :- first femora without distinct spines ; metas
iernum elevated1 the elevated part furrowed, and somewhat sinuately 
truncated (Stal, Hem . .A.fr. iv, p. 2). 

1. P<ECILOPSALTRIA AFFINIS, Fabricius~ 

1. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 211, no. 2. 

Body of a mode1·ate size, s1Jotted black : ma1·gin of thorax dilated : 
teO'mina obscurely g1"eyish, poste1·ior ma1"gin broadly hyaline with several 

0 • 

fuscous spots: wing·s much sl1orter, f11.lvo11s, black before the margin, 
striated ft1lvous, ma1·gin itself not hyaline but fulvous (Fabr.). 

0 9. Pale olivaceous-fiavescent or virescent: lores (margin ex
cepted), clypeus (ridge excepted), two small apical spots on, and two 

19 

• 

• 

• 
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transverse lines towards, the base of the frons, a band on the genre, a 
spot including the ocelli, two spots at the eyes and a transve1 .. se line 
(sometimes obliterated) on the vertex, a broadish lateral intramarginal 
line on the thorax, four basal spots (the median pair somewhat large), a 
narrow oblique lateral line (posteriorly abbreviated), and three small 
posterior spots on the scutellum, basal limbus of the dorsal segments of 
the abdomen and a lateral spot on the four last ventral segments, black. 
Tegmina opaque whitish yellow, clouded fuscous, a median spot in the 
radial area and a spot occupying the middle of the 1-2 pale1 .. ulnar areas, 
the apical a1"eas (the entire eig·hth area and basal and apical parts of the 
first area excepted) vitreous, colourless; ulnar veins marked at the apex 
and near the apex on both sides with a small fuscous spot: wings 
lutescent; a narrow streak and the apical part, outwards broadly, and 
inwards narrowly, obscurely fuscous ; this apical pa1"t at the veins and 
the veinless limbus and anal area, weakly lutescent. Head obtuse, 
frons slig·htly convex : lateral apical part of the vertex lying between 
the frons and the eyes subequal in breadth to the subbasal part of the 
frons; clypeus sinuately truncated at the apex : ocelli n1ore than twice 
as distant from each other as from the eyes : sides of thorax much 
angularly dilated, angles somewhat straight, rounded at the extreme 
apex: sides of the interior ulnar area somewhat parallel behind the 
middle: metasternum elevated, longitudinally impressed in the middle, 
sinuated anteriorly: the veinless limbus of both tegmina and wings of 
equal breadth (Stal). 

Genus PLATYPLEURA, Amyot & Serville, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 211. 

Body stout, large: head not or scarcely broader than the scutellum, 
rarely narrower: ocelli rarely a little more than t\vice as distant from 
the eyes as from each other : the sides of the thorax much flattened out, 
foliaceous, horizontal, anterior angles turning towards the middle of the 
eyes, anterior margin sinuated behind the eyes; posterior limbus broad : 
basal cell of tegmina broad; ulnar veins emitted from it, distant at the 
base, interior ulnar area gradually broader towards the apex : entire 
tympana or the greater part concealed ; opercula moderate, transverse, 
rounded at the apex, slightly valvate (Stal) . 

• 

2. PLATYPLEURA CILIARIS, Linnreus. 

Cicada cilia1·is, Linn., Syst. Nat. (lOth ed.) i, p. 436 (1758); Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 
155 (1764) ; Olivier, Enc. Meth. v, p. 757 (1790) ; Germar in Thon's Arch. ii, (2), 
p. 2 (1830); Silb., Rev. Ent. ii, p. 78 (1834) : Stoll, Cig., p. 102, t. 26, f. 147 (1788). 
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Cicada ocellata, De Geer, Mem. iii, p. 220, t. 33, f. 2-3 (1773) : Olivier, Enc. 
Meth. v, p. 751. t. 112, f. 3 (1790) : Cape. 

Tettigonia marmorata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 38 (1803), Amboina. 
Cicada 1na1·1norata, Germar, Thon's Archiv. ii (2), p. 17 (1830) ; Silb., Rev. 

Ent. ii, p. 79 (1834) : Platypleu1·aid. Sign., B. S. E. F. (6 ser.) i, p. xlii (1881), China. 
Oxypleura (?) marmorata, Walker, 1. c. p. 24 (1850). 
P latyplei(,1·a ciliari s St al, H em. Fabr. ii, p. 3 (1869) ; Ofve1·s. K. V-A. Forh. p. 

500 (1862) ; id. p. 707 (1870) : Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 185 (1874). 

Stal (in Hem. Afric. iv, p. 16, 1866) makes P. ocellata, De Geer of 
Walker, ( excl. syn.) and P. capensis, Am. & Serv., one with P. hirti
pen1iis, Ge1·mar, and also Cicada plu1nosa, Germar, a variety of the same 
species; again (in Ofvers. K. V.-.A.. Forh., p. 500, 1862) 11e unites Cicada 
ocellata, De Geer, Cicada varia, Olivier, from the Cape, and Platyplei~ra 
arcuata, W allre1· (Ins. Saund. p. 1), from Ceram, witl1 P. ciliaris, Linn., 
but Butler (1. c.) keeps the last two separate. Olivier is tl1e only one 
that gives India as the locality; and I include the species in our Indian 
list as it is also recorded from Java and the Philippines, the fauna of 
which have a marked affinity wit}1 that of India. 

Thorax with a rim : tegmina pale with white patches : wings 
blackish ferruginous, with a yellowish band bent back towards the disc 
and sometimes t1~iple : abdomen blackish with pale and ciliated rings 
(Olivie'r). Head and thorax green, spotted black : tegmi11a £uscous and 
variegated cinereous, with two whitish s1)ots befo1·e the costa, which is 
virescent at the base : wings dull black with two small lines at the base, 
and a spot towards the ma1"gin, rufous ; body cinereous ( Fab r.). 

3. PLATYPLEURA SPHINX, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 213, no. 6. 

~ ~. Body pale tawny, ti11ged with wl1ite, briefly whitish pilose : 
vertex with two b1·own bands : rost1·u1n tawny, tip b1·own reaching the 
hind coxoo: anten1100 dark tawny: mesonotum with four obconical darlc 
brown marks, outer pair long, inner pair shor t and pointing· to two dots of 
the same colour: legs pale tawny; tips of the tibire darker; claws pice
ous, tawny at the base; first £emora with tawny teeth which hardly rise 
above tl1e surface ; hind tibire with taw11y spines wl1ich are piceous 
at the tips : tegmina whitish, brownish taw11y towards the base and hav
ing elsewhere some ir1·egular pale b1·own marks which, here and there, 
include white spots ; veins yellow : wings brown, mostly yellowish white 
towards the base and having a large spot of the same colour in the disc, 
white at the tips with a wl1ite spot on the hind bo1·der which elsewhere 
is brown; flaps yellowisl1-w bite, vvit h b1·oad b1·own borders. 



• 
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4. PLATYPLEUR.A. clELEBs, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 213, no. 7. 

3 . Sericeous, above testaceous; beneath with feet greyish : head 
above a.nd wings so1,did :flavescent, middle of the vertex and apical lateral 
band, f1·ons (basal spot excepted), two minute spots behind the middle 
of the thorax, two median basal spots on the scute1lum, an oblong discoi
dal spot, and another very larg·e, oblong-obtriangular, lateral spot on both 
sides, extended from the base beyond the middle, also the dorsum of the 
abdomen, black : venter fuscous : tegmina clouded pale fuscous and 
g·reyish-sericeous from the base beyond the middle, vitreous towards the 
apex ; a11astomoses and the apical and st1bapical spots on the longitudi
nal veins, fuscous : wings very slightly inft1scate towards the apex, 
limbus sordid whitish, very slightly infuscate in the middle. .Allied 
to P. subr·1ifa, Walker, in statu1·e, breadth of apical limbus of the tegmina 
and wi11gs, and the form of the thorax, but the f1·ons is more obtuse, 
much less prominent and the coloration and marking very distinct. 
Vertex more than twice as broad as the transve1·se eye; ocelli almost 
thrice as distant from each ot11er as from the eyes: frons occupying a 
little mo1·e than one~third of the face : thorax gradually dilated from the 
base to a distance beyond the middle, thence rounded and abruptly nar
rowed : costa moderately dilated, subcostal vein and costa contiguous 
throughout their entire length~ seventh apical area of the tegmina shor
ter than the eighth: apical limbus of tegmina and wings of equal breadth, 
that of the tegmina colourless: opercula somewhat longer than their 
greatest breadth, yellow-greyish, infuscate at the base (Stal). 

5. PL.A.TYPLEUR.A. .A.ND.A.MA.NA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 214, no. 8. 

~. Tawny pubescent: face moderately convex, transversely furrow
ed, with a deep central longitudinal furrow; lute?us with two short 
black basal lines on each side of the vertex : a narrow b]ack fascia, ex
tending from eye to eye immediately in front of the ocelli : eyes brilliant, 
castaneous, broadly pilose behind : p1·onotum deeply furrowed witl1 f1·on
tal edge and two small £overe, placed close together near the middle 0£ 
the hjnd border, piceous : mesonotum with two large obconical spots 
extending backwards from the £ore bo1·der mid way between which there 
is a discal da11 t-shaped ma1·k and two dots wide apa1"t near the hind 
border, black: there are also two other ·somewhat obsc11re black marks 
situate on the £ore border on the outer sides of the la1·ge obconical spots: 
metatho1·acic cross with its £01·e borders piceous: abdomen above with the 
segmental sutures black, clothed with a luteous pubescence; anal append-
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age piceous, castaneous. Underside with legs ochraceous : rostrum ex
tending to the second abdominal segment ; its tip, two spots on the sixth 
abdominal segment, knees, and tarsi piceous : tegmina dark brown with 
pale semi-opaque markings, especially on the apical half. Basal thi1·d 
thickly cove1"ed with pale pubescence and containing five dark-brown 
spots, of which the most promine11t are two which are subcostal, situate 
beyond the middle of this space, and a thi1·d one below the basal of those 
two spots. Remainder of teg·mina less pubescent with a number of whi
tish spots, of which the most prominent are a transverse row stretching 
across from near the costa to the inner border, immediately beyond the 
basal third pubescent space; anotper more waved row beyond the mid
dle, confluent near the costa, where they are very visible below: a subapi
cal marginal row of five whitish oblong spots, arranged on the veins of 
which the apical ends are dull brown ; and an outer marginal row of six 
dark-brown spots, also arrang·ed on the veins and of which the lowest is 
the largest; a dull whitish fusiform spot on the inner a.ngle which is very 
distinct on the underside: wings castaneous with a dark brown marginal 
border and son1e suffused dark-bro,vn discal streaks extending across the 
wings (Distant) . 

6. PLATYPLEURA NICOBARICA, Butler. 

J. A. S. B liii, (2), p. 233. 

Allied to P. fulvigera, Wallcer, from the Philippines, but larg·er, with 
tegmina longer; the whole of the spots cr·ossing the coriaceous area, 
testaceous ; those c1·ossi11g its apex, smaller : the blackish transve1"se 
spots considerably smaller: the wings longer, the subapical, transverse, 
fasciolre replaced by 3-4 decreasing longitudinal ful vous streaks : prono-
tum considerably broader, its lateral angles more oblique and therefore 
more prominent (Butler). Body long, 21: exp. teg·. 77 millims. 

7. PLATYPLEURA BASIALBA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 214, no. 10. 

er. Body yellow, whitish pubescent, whitish pulverulous beneath: 
band in front and behind on the frons, also a stripe of short bands on 
each side, slender bands on the genre, bands on the antennre and their 
tips, seven small marks on the p1·onotum, three stripes on the mesono
tum of which the side pair are oblique and the middle one straight, 
widened on each side by the fore border, and a small spot on each 
side near the hind border, blaclc : eyes and antennre tawny; ocelli red : 
abdomen black; drums, tip and hind borders of the segments yellow: 
legs yellow, briefly whitish pubescent; tips of claws black: hind tibire 

• 

• 
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with tawny spines; first femora with two small teeth beneath: tegmi
na colourless, white at the base above, brown at the base beneath ; from 
this brown hue a short tawny stripe proceeds along the hind border and 
communicates with an oblique b1·own band which crosses the tegmen 
near its base : wing·s colourless, dark brown with a whitish outline for 
near half the surface from the base which is tawny; flaps dark brown; 
veins tawny ; piceous at the tips of the tegmina. 

8. PLATYPLEURA OCTOGt1TTATA, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 216, no. 13. 

Head pallid with two dull-black parallel bands, three ocelli in 
the middle of the upper dilated band, two dots and a pale spot in the 
middle of the lower: thorax anterio1·ly rufous, a broad pallid band in the 
middle, posteriorly dull black with a great trifurcate spot, testaceous : 
abdomen black: tegmina at the base black; at the middle with four, large 
white spots 3-1; at the apex, hyaline: wings short, black, posterior 
margin, white (Fabr.). 

O', ~. Testaceous-flavescent, whitish sericeous: disc of thorax, 
testaceous : two bands on the head and spots on the scutellum, black : 
anterior band on the head in front spotted yellow : tegmina vitreous, 
scarcely basal half fuscous ,; spot near the apex of the radial area and 
anterior band, whitish, opaque ; anastomoses ma1·gined £uscous ; small 
spots (sometimes wanting) arrang·ed in two subapical rows, fuscous : 
wings black-fuscous, veins sanguineo1-1s towards the base; broad vein
less limbus colourless, vitreous; head very broad (Stal). 

9. PLATYPLEURA SUBRUFA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 216, no. 14. 

2. Body tawny: two stripes on the head of whicl1 the £01·e one 
forms a circlet on the face, a row of bands on each side of the face, tip 
of rostrum, the antennre, two marks on each side of the scutellum, black: 
rostrum tawny reaching the hind coxre: posterior lobe of tl1e pronotum 
pale tawny, piceous; mesonotum with four black marks, side pair large 
and obconical, inner pair smaller and nearly round, a black dot behind 
each of the latter : posterior margins of the abdominal segments and 
the tip mostly black : legs tawny, claws paler with black tips ; 
tegmina colourless with a broad white band one-third of the length from 
the base; the colourless part includes a brovvn band, its cross-veins 
are clouded with brown and tl1e1·e are two imperfect rows of brown 
dots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets : 
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wings brown, tawny at the base with a broad, inter1,upted white band 
and a white spot at the tjps; veins dark tawny, flaps brown. 

Specimen from Nagar (Sind). 

10. PLATYPLEURA BUFO, Walker. 

J A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 216, no. 15. 

o. Body tawny: two irregular bands on the head 0£ which the 
hinder one passes over the region of the ocelli, tip of rostrum, the 
antennre, and median mark on pronotum, black: rostrum tawny reaching 
the posterior margin of the drums: posterior lobe of pronotum pale 
tawny, ferruginous: mesonotum and abdomen ferruginous, the latter 
tawny at the tip and beneath: legs tawny, tips of claws, black; first 
femora armed with two very short and blunt tawny teeth: wings very 
slightly tinged tawny, but tawny towards the base and bright tawny 
along the costal margin; veins tawny, darker towards the tips; t1~ansverse 
veins darker. 

11. PLATY.PLEURA CERVINA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no.16. 

~. Body and rostrum pale buff; tip of the latter black, reaching 
the hind eoxre: antennre piceous, buff at the base: legs pale buff; claws 
black, tawny towards the base; first femora with small teeth; hind 
tibire with buff spines having black tips : tegmina and wings whitish, 
veins yellow, the former buff along the costal margin; transverse veins 
clouded brown and a row of brown dots on the tips of the longitudinal 
veins of the apical areas. 

12. PLATYPL EURA HILPA, walker. 

Plat1.1pleura hilpa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 6 (1850) ; Butler, Cist. Ent. i, 
p. 185 (1874). 

Precilopsaltria hilpa, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitsohr. x, p. 168 (1866). 
Platypleivra fenest,rata, Uhler, Proc. Acad. N. S. Phil., p. 282 (1861). 

Body in 3' , tawny and in ~, dark tawny : a broad irregular band 
across the vertex, bands on the face, the rostrum, the antennre, sides of 
the posterior lobe of the pronotum, four broad obconical stripes on the 
mesonotum of which the inner pair are not more than half the length of 
the outer pair and between these latter a conical stripe and behind them 
five spots of which two on each side of the middle one which is angular 
and joins the conical stripe above mentioned, parts of the pectus and the 
abdomen, black: abdomen at the tip beneath and opercula and drums in 
the 3' , tawny; the opercula rather large: legs very dark tawny, claws 
black towards the tips, first femo1·a not spinose : tegmina and wings in a-

• 

• 
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i1rtler than in ? , tl1e £01·mer nea1·ly colourless, dark tawny towards the 
base with £ou1~ broad irregular b1"own bands and along the hind border 
two connected rows of brown spots: wings dull tawny with two brown 
bands, the inner one broader than the other but not extending more 
than half across the wing; flaps tawny (Walft;) Long, 21; teg., 67 
millims. Reported from China. 

13. PLATYPLEURA HYALINOLIMBATA, Signoret. 

Platyplevira hyalinolimbata, Sign., Bull. S. E. F. (6 ser.), i, p. xlii (1881.). 

Close to P. 1repanda, Linn., from which it differs in having the wings 
enti1·ely 0£ a velvety blackish brown, borde1·ed by a broad hyaline limbus, 
veins of a distinct yellow : tegmina with the flattened marginal space 
between the sid~ and the veins broader than in P. repanda ; the expansjon 
of the pronotum is concave and sinuated below, whilst in P. repanda it ia 
convex (Sign.). 

Reported £1 .. om China. 

14. PLATYPLEURA REPANDA, Linnrous. 

Oicada repanda, Linn., Syst. Nat. i (2) p. 707 (1766): Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 159 
(1764): Gmelin ed. Syst. Nat. i (3) p. 2097 (1782) : De Geer, Mem. iii, p. 209, t. 33, f. 
I (1773): Olivier, Enc. Meth., V, p. 754 (1790): Germar, Thon's Arch. ii, fasc. 2, p. 
220 (1830); Silb., Rev. Ent. ii, p. 78 (1834) : Guerin in Tigny Hist. Ins. vi, p. 189 
(1830). 

Tettigonia 1repanda, Fabricius, Spee. Ins. ii, p. 321 (1781); Mant. Ins. ii, p. 267 
(1787); Ent. Syst. iv, p . 23 (1798); Syst. Rhyng. p . 41 (1803) . 

Fidicina ? repanda, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p . 90 (1851). 
Platyplewra ? repanda, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 13 (1858). 

Tawny or yellowish brown; a black line and several small black 
patches on the thorax : opercula very larg·e : abdomen black above : 
teg·mina and wings tawny, transparent along the posterior margin near 
which is a series 0£ transparent oval patches; tegmina have a like patch 
on the exterior border and a waved transverse li11e, brown in the middle. 
Body long, 27 millims. . 

Reported from India. 

Genus TACUA, Amyot & Serville. 

J . A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217. 

Head broad, as broad as the thorax, triangular, with a longitudinal 
groove in the middle of the £ro11s: eyes stout, prominulo11s: entire 
lateral margins of thorax ~omewhat flattened out, anterior angles 
rounded, tegmina and wings entirely opaque : abdomen stout, tumid ; 
opercula in 3- very large, reaching at least the middle of the abdomen 

(A..~ S.). 
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15. TACUA Sf1ECIOSA, Illiger. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 17. 

Black: p1"onotum with a narrow border anteriorly and a broad pos
terior band yellow with a greenish tinge, posterior margin of mesonotal 
cruciform elevation and two spots confluent with the margin orange
yellow : abdomen black, 5-7 segments yellow above with a, greenish tinge 
and with a rounded black spot on the fifth segment: tegmina black 
or brownish olive with a dark green tinge, veins sanguineous: wings 
black with a broad sordid whitish limbus : feet black. 

Genus ToSENA, Amyot & Serville. 

J. A. S. B. Iiii, (2), p. 217. 

Head broad, triangular; frons very tumid without a longitudinal 
groove in the middle : eyes stout, prominulous : lateral ma1"g·ins 0£ 
thorax very narrowly somewhat dilated, forming a tooth before the 
middle : the tegmina and wings entirely opaque with a weak, elevated, 
transverse line in the middle 0£ each tegmen : abdomen stout, inflated ; 
opercula as in Tac1fJa (A. ~ S.). 

16. TOSENA MELANOPTERA,. White. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 18. 

In size and colour resembles T~ fasciata, Fabr .. (reported from Java) 
but in the latter, the vei11s 0£ both tegmina and wings are of a very clear 
fer1"uginous colour, the band is obscure yellow, there is a £erruginous line 
(sometimes inte1"rupted) on the front of the clypeus, the anterior marg·in 
of the pronotum has £our small ferruginous spots and the. tips of the 
femora are yellow. In T. 1nelanoptera, White, the veins of the tegmina 
and wings ar·e nearly entirely black, the band on the tegmina is whiter 
and generally broader than in T. fasciata, the clypeus is entirely black·, 
there are no spots on the anterior margin of the pronotum, the yellow 
marl{s above the antennoo are smaller and the legs are of an uniform 

blacl{ ( Wliite). 

17. TO SENA MEARE.SIANA, w estwood~ 

J~ A. S. B .. liii, (2), p.217, no~l9. 

Black: posterior margin of pronotum, yellow: mesonotum posteriorly 
on both sides with an oblong, fe1"1"uginous spot: metanotum ma1·g'ined 
fulvous =- tegmina black f uscous, veins black: wings broadly testaceous: 
anal a1·ea a11d slender apical margin,. fuscous ; veins black (Westwood) . 

20 
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18. TosENA ALBATA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 20. 

[No. '2, 

• 

General colour and markings of T. 11ielanoptera, White, but tegmina 
with five longitudinal whitish £ascioo situate between the veins commenc .. 
ing near the base, two of which amalg·amate with the broad median 
transve1·se band, and a subapical row 0£ five i1·regular longitudinal 
fascioo of the same colour, the first of which is placed at about one-tl1ird 
the length of the outer border from the apical point 0£ the tegmina, and 
the last is fused into the median band near the inner margin. Wings as in 
T. mela1ioptera, but with a submargi11al row of nine whitish fascioo 
commencing near the costa, of which the seventh and ninth are largest, 
the last ve1·y muoh so; two-thirds of the outer border na1·rowly edged 
with the same colour (Distant). 

19. TOSENA SPLENDIDA, Distan,t. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 21. 

a Body black : face with the lateral borders dull reddish, with a 
well-pronounced, central, longitudinal impression; transversely costate, 
with the interstices wide and irregularly punctate : eyes prominent, 
luteous and fringed behind with long hairs, pronotum deeply furrowed, 
much as in T. melanoptera, White, with four la1·ge luteous spots; two on 
the disc, sub-oval, converging from immediately behind the eyes towards 
each other, through two-thirds of the width of tl1e pro11otum, their bases 
widened and separated by a space of about two millimetres; the other 
two somewhat larger and much more irregular, occupying the posterior 
lateral angles; mesonotum ve1"y sparingly pilose (except near the lateral 
borders, where the hairs a1·e much longer and more regularly abundant) 
and with two subcordate luteous spots on the disc, parallel with the 
pronotal central spots, and, like them, converging towards eaoh other at 
base: metanotum with two small luteous spots at tl1e base, very i11-
distinct in t, but clearly exhibited in <f : abdomen above pilose : 
rostrum black, witl1 a small luteous spot near tl1e base, in length just 
reaching the posterior coxoo. Body beneath and leg's pilose ~; femora with 
a wide central, rufous band, £ore-femoral spines apparently well develop
ed: d1 .. ums 0£ the usual generic size, but situated close together, and 
divided by a very slight emargination behind: abdomen with a longitu
dinal discal row of sub-triangular reddish markings, the base8 of which 
are situate on the posterior borders of abdominal segment. Tegmina 
and wings, where not obscured by da1·ke1.. markings, transparent, 
exhibiting varied opaline lustre, which in some lights is found to be 
varied with a close and regular series of transverse darker strioo: 

• 
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tegmina at base narro'\vly dark fuscous : costal area fuscous for ratller 
more than half its length, veins and veinlets bright luteous, and for 
t1vo-thirds the length of the tegmina, bordered on each side with fus· 
cous: the apical border is also fuscous, ve1"y broadly so at the apex, and 
narrowing towards the inner margin, containing a sub-marginal row of 
pale luteous spots, which a1"e the outer terminations of an equal number 
of narrow transverse linear, pale luteous strioo : claval area greenish: 
wings pale g1"eenish for nearly two-thirds their area from the base, re .. 
maining portion shining fuscous, enclosing a sub-marginal row of pale 
opaline spots, of which the la1"gest is sub·costal and irregular in shape, 
being somewhat sub-quadrate, hollowed out externally, and produced at 
the base towards tl1e outer edge : veins and veinlets pale luteous, in 
some places tinged with green. 

~. Differs principally from the ~ in having all the colour mark
ings intensified, the tegminal row of sub-marginal spots, which are 
luteous in the ~ being pale opaline in the ~ : the abdomen is more 
thickly clothed with pilosity and the rostrum is somewhat shorter in 
length than in the <3' • (Distant) . 

o. Differs fro1n the others in its paler coloration and more trans
parent appearance but the last peculiarity is shadowed in T. albata, Dist. 
whilst the pronotal and mesonotal spots which ally it to Greana may be 
seen indicated on tl1e pronot11m of T. 1rielanoptera, White in which the 
two discal spots are jointly recogni7'able whilst the broad pronotal lute
ous band of that species appears only as two angular spots in T. 
sp le1idida. 

Genus HUECHYS, _t\myot & Se1"ville. 

J. A. S. 'B. liii, (2), p. 218. 

Body slender: head small, triangular, as broad as the pronotum; 
frons angular, slightly compressed on each side, fu1"nished witl1 a distinct 
abbreviated longitudinal groove : eyes stout, slightly prominulous : the 
lateral margins of the thorax not dilated unless anterio1,ly and not 
dentated: tegmina entirely opaque, ulnar veins distant at t11e base : 
abdomen elongate (A. ~ S., Stal). 

20. HUECHYS PHIL1EMATA, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 218, no. 22. 

Black : £1·ons, scutellum on both sides and the abdomen, sanguine
ous : wings fuscous-diaphanous. Differs from H. sartg itinole11,ta, Fabr. 
(same as H. sa1iguiriea, De Gee1') in its la1·ger size, and in l1aving the red 
f 1-.0 ns immaculate; scutellum red ; and dorsal streak, black : tegmina dull 
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black not piceous and the wings smoky-diaphanous (FabrJ Head 
tho1·ax and feet, black; enti1"e frons, two large patches on the mesonotum 
and the abdomen, red : tegmina black, tip sordid white : wings smoky 
(A. ~" BJ 

21. HuECHYs SANGUINE.A., De Geer. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 218, no. 23. 

· Head, thorax, pect11s and feet, black, shining : frons, rounded, red : 
entire abdomen red : tho1"ax with two large patches in the shape of 
elevated plates, red, of the colour of sealing-wax: eyes and oviduct in 
the ~, brown : tegmina, elongate, somewhat broad, of a very obscure 
b1·own approaching black; longitudinal veins black, distinct : wings 
transparent of a brownish tint, veins black : ocelli three, pale red : 
antennoo short, setiform, situate on a much stouter cylind1 .. ical part: 
tegmina longer tban the abdomen, wings a little shorter (De Geer). 

Head black : frons rufous, a longitudinal line and the rostrum, 
black: thorax glabrous, black; a rounded spot on both sides, red: 
abdomen red: tegmina and wings obscurely fuscous immaculate: feet 
black (H. sanguinolenta, ]1abr.). Black, frons sangt1ineous, anteriorly 
black : two spots on the mesonotum and the abdomen : tegmina and 
wings, white; veins black (H. inca1·nata, Germa1·). This species is re
ported from India and Germar remarks that it may be a variety of 
O. sanguinolenta, Fabr. from which, however, it differs in the white, 
black veined, tegmina, having the apical veins narrowly cinctured fus .. 
cous, and the white, black-veined wings b1--oadly margined fuscous. 
H. Germari, Guerin, is probably also only a variety of this (Mag. Zool. 
p. 78; t. 237, f. 2, 1839) : Black, frons sanguineous, anteriorly black: 
two spots in the mesonotum and the abdomen, red : tegmina white, 
veined black, apical veins narrowly cinctured fuscous : wings black
fuscous, posterior lobe subhyaline (Guerin). Reported from Java . 

22. HUECHYS STELLA.TA, walker. . 

• Hu echys stellata, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 27 (1858). 

Black: head with two testaceous spots between the eyes : mesono
tum with six testacous spots, fou1· in the middle and two behind : teg
mina with two broad, irregula1 .. , fawn-coloured bands which are connec .. 
ted on the costa, a middle inter1·upted white band consisting of three 
large spots which are partly enclosed by the second broad band; ten 
exterior white dots on as many areolets : wings with five white dots 
(Wallcer). Body long, 31-2 : teg. 92 millims. 

Reported from India. 
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23. HUECHYS PICTA, Walker. 

Huechys picta, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 28 (1858). 

E, 'f Black: head with two testaceous bands: pronotum- with a 
testaceous band on the hind border which is broad in the ~ and extends 
in the middle to the fore border : mesonoturn with a testaceous border 
and with two testaceous stripes which are broader in the ~ : abdomen 
red with a black dorsal stripe : tegmjna blackish, with a testaceous discal 
spot near the base, an inte1"rupted testaceous band and two exterior sub
costal dots: in the ~ the discal spot is almost obsolete and there is only 
one dot : wings crimson, with black borders ( W all-cer). Body long, 
19 21 ; teg. 50 52 millims. 

Reported from Assam, Java. 

Genus ScIEROP'rERA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 220. 

Head scarcely narrower than the base of the thorax; frons slightly 
tumid occupying a little more than one-thi1"d of the breadth of the face, 
without a longitudinal furrow; vertex more than twice broader than the 
eyes : the ocelli as far from the eyes as from each other or a little far
ther : rostrum not extended behind the intermediate coxre : first femora 
stout, spinose beneath ; first tibire so mew hat equal in length to the 
femora: six apical areas, ulnar veins contiguous at the base or united 
for a sho1·t space (/3tal). 

24. ScrEROPTERA CROCEA, Guerin. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 220, no. 29. 

Yellow: head obscure brunneous; spots red: thorax yellow; pro. 
and meso-notum each with two very large reddish-brown spots: abdo
men croceous, more obsolete beneath ; feet yellow ; tibire ·and tarsi, 
black: tegmina and wings hyaline, veins yellow, anterior veins with the 
membrane close to the veins, pale yellow (Guerin). 

25. SCIEROPTIR.A SPLENDIDUI,A, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 220, no. 30. 

Small: 11ead black; eyes pale: thorax pale, with two large rounded 
black spots: scutellum black, margin pale: abdomen red: tegmina fus
cous with a very vivid golden reflection : first femora black, tibioo very 
stout, dentated, red: last pair of feet black, femora red (Fabr.) . 

-
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• Genus GRAPTOTE'l1T1x, Stal . 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 221. 

Vertex twice as broad as the eyes ; £rons tumid, prominulous, some
what compressed; ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes: 
thorax narrowed foFwards, at the apex a little broader than the head: 
rostrum extended scarcely beyond the intermediate coxre: first femora 
spinose be11eath; first tibire longer than the femora: tegmina with ten 
apical cells, ulnar veins distant at the base (Stal). 

Genus G JEANA, Amyot & Serville. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 221. 

Body elongate: head triangular, narrower than the base of the 
thorax; £rons tumid, prominulous, rounded, not compressed at the sides, 
nor grooired : pronotum not dilated: tegmina and wings entirely opaque, 
the former furnished with eight apical areas, the ulnar veins distant at 
the base (A. & S., Stal). 

26. GlEANA srBYLLA, Stal. 

Gceana sibylla, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i. p. 576 (1863). 

3 Black : tegmina somewhat olivaceous yellow from the base 
scarcely to the middle : wings beyond the middle, lutescent. Stature of 
G. maculata, Fabr. : frons very t11mid : thorax anteriorly somewhat nar
rower than the head, sides parallel from the apex to the middle, thence 
abruptly amplified: the costa of the tegmina and the subcostal vein 
rather distant from each other throughout their entire length, ulnar 
veins rather distant at the base ; apical areas very long, the fi1·st, fourth 
and sixth of eq11al length : oper·cula some,vhat triangular, rounded at 
the apex (Stal). Long 42 ; exp. teg., 112 millims. 

Reported from Tringany. 

27. G 2EAN.A OCTONOTATA, w estwood. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 221, No. 33. 

Black: frontal and posterior band on the head and a posterior band 
on the pronotum and the mesonotum yellowish, the last with two irre
gular yello,vish lines: abdomen sanguineous, basal segments spotted 
above with black in the middle: tegmina fuscous·blackish, each with 
four whitish spots and very fine red veins: wings sanguineous with 
black li11es (Westw.). 
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28. G lE.A.NA FESTIVA, Fab1·icius. 

J. A.. S. B. liii, (2), p. 222, no. 36. 

Antennre testaceous: head dull black, a spot on both sides in the 
ocular area, ferruginous: thorax dull black, anterior margin and broader 
posterior margin of the anterior lobe yellow and the posterior lobe stria
ted yellow : abdomen dull black, immaculate : tegmina fulvous, veins 
whitish, a median band and the apex on both sides emitting a tooth like 
mark, dull black : wings white, dull black at the apex, with a large white 
spot : feet dull black ( Fab1·.). 

29. G JEANA SULPHUREA, Hope. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2 ), p. 223, no. 38. · 

Black : head and thorax spotted sulphureous : basal half of wings 
sulphureous (tegmina divided by an oblique blackish band), apices 
yellowisl1-fuscous, veins in the obscure parts black (Hope). The teg
mina are broadly wrinkled and the drum covers in the 6 are small, 
leaving the striated inte1·nal memb1·ane broadly exposed. . 

The following scheme attempts to provide a rough differentiation 
of some of the genera of clear-winged OicadClJ found in India based on 
Stal's analysis :-

A. Anterior margin of posterior pa.rt of the first dorsal segment of 
the abdomen in CS emitting a foliaceous lobe which covers the whole or 
part of the tympana or is dilated £orwa1"ds more 01· less towards the sides. 
Body oblong or somewhat elongate : first femora spinose or acutely 
dentate beneath: f1"ons usually more or less convex. 

B. (1) Thorax narrowed for\vards, lateral margins very often armed 
with a small tooth before tl1e middle : (2) basal cell of teg·mi11a mo1"e 
than twice longer than broad: (3) inte1·ior ulnar area not or but very 
slightly amplified towards the apex : ( 4) the ulnar veins very close at the 
base 01~ contiguous. 

I. DuNDUBIA group. .A and B above. 
1. L eptopsaltria : genre inte1·nally near the apex at the base of t11e 

lores fa1·nished with a tubercle 01· tumescence: rostrum reacl1ing a little 
behind the last pair of coxre : interior ulnar area of the tegmina not or only 
very slightly na1·rowed towards the apex: fi1·st pair of tibire longer than 
the femora : tympana above cove1·ed by a very large lobe : opercula sho1·t : 
second and thi1"d vent1·al segme11ts in ~ with a lateral tubercle. The 
head is nar1·ower than the thorax and the £1·ons is moderately convex. 

2. Diindubia : genre withot1t a tubercle : rostrum not or scarcely 
reachi11g the base of the last pair of coxre : the ope1·cula a1·e long and 
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extended beyond the middle 0£ the venter. The frons is large, very 
convex and near the base is almost twice as broad as the anterior margin 
of the lo bes of the vertex. 

3. Cosmopsaltria: genre without a tubercle: rostrum extending be
yond the base at least and very often beyond the apex of the last pair of 
coxre : the opercula are long and extended behind the middle of the 
venter. The frons near the base is not or only somewhat broader than 
the apical margin of the lobes of the vertex. 

4. Pomponia : genre without a tubercle: rostrum and frons as in 
Oosrriopsaltria: opercula short, somewhat transverse. 

II. CrcADA group. A as above. 
B. (1) The lateral ma1"gins of the thorax always without a distinct 

tooth: (2) basal cell of tegmina rarely ( Oicadat1·a) twice longer than 
broad, very often broad: (3) the interior ulnar area gradually distinctly 
amplified towards the apex, seldom ( Emathia) equally broad towards 
apex and base: (4) the ulnar veins distinctly (often very) distant at the 
base. 

1. Oryptotyr(l,pana: first apical area extended more forwards than 
the second : the transverse vein closing the base of the second apical 
area, very oblique: the space lying between the postcostal margi11al vein 
and the postcostal ulnar ramus linear and not broader towards the 
apex : the basal cell of the tegmina somewhat (but rarely twice) 
longer than broad : tympana entirely hidden : metasternum elevated in 
the middle and furnished with a posterior process turning bacl{:wards. 

2. Cicada: as in Oryptotynipana, b11t the metastern1,_m is not or is 
only a little elevated in the middle and there is no posterior process. 
The clypeus is truncated at the apex or somewhat sinuately t1"uncated. 

3. Cicadat1·a: as in Cicada, but the basal cell of the tegmina is 
twice longer than broad and the tympana are partly visible. The cly· 
peus too is somewhat acuminated or a little rounded at the apex. 

4. E matliia : the fi1 .. st and second apical areas are extended to an 
equal distance forwards, the second is, however, longe1~ than the first, the 
interio1" basal angle of the first area and the exterior basal angle of the 
second area are both obtuse: the interior ulnar area is not amplified 
towards the apex of the tegrnina and is equally broad at base and apex: 
the thorax a11te1"iorly is scarcely narrower than the head and is amplified at 
the base: the tympana are for a great pa1~t visible: opercula sl1ort: rostrum 
sca1·cely reaching the last pair of coxoo : first pair of femora spinose. 

III. TrnICEN group. 
Tympana entirely visible; the anterio1" ma-rgin 0£ the sides of the 

posterio1· part of tl1e first dorsal segment of tho abdomen is not produced 
and does not send out fo1·wa1·ds a lobe. · 
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1. Tibicen: ulna1· veins distant towards tl1e base, diverging from 
the base : first apical area of the tegmina produced further forwards 
than the second : costa and radial veii1 contiguous towards the apex ; 
veinless limbus of tegmina and wings moderate. 

2. Mela1npsalta: ulnar veins co11tiguous at the base itself or 
united towards the base : eigl1t apical areas : first and second apical 
a1·eas of the tegmina equally long and equally extended forwards : space 
between the postcostal inarginal vein and postcostal ulnar ram us, li11ear. 

30. DUNDCTDIA MANNIFERA, Linn. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 223, no. 39 : liv, (2), p. 116. D. nigi··i1nacu,la, Walke1· (List 
Hom. B. M. i, p. 63) reported from Java and D. iob1·ia, Walker (1. c. p. 63) reported 
from Hongkong are local forms of this species. 

Pale subolivaceous-virescent or flavescent: frons very tumid: the 
dorsum of the abdomen marked by fuscous lateral spots: opercula in 3' 
elongate, contracted near tl1e base, very broad behind the middle, ro11nd
ed at the apex (Stal). Body large, testaceous, immaculate : tegmina 
obscurely whitish, immaculate, costa black : opercula elongate, almost 
as long as the body, arched, testaceous, a1·med at the base with a robust, 
acute, incumbent spine (Fabr.). Head, eyes, and part of thorax, also the 
abdomen, of a light brown above ; the rest of the body greenish : tegmina 
and wings transparent, greenish, spotless : opercula very large, almost 
as long as the abdomen (Olivier). 

31. DUNDUBI.A.. MIORODON, Walke1~. 

J . .A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 40. 

~ Body black : head with a tawny and green stripe in front and 
with an irregular green circlet on each side of the ocelli : face above 
with a short yellow stripe and with yellow bands in front : rostrum 
tawny, tip black, reaching the hind coxre : antennoo black : pronotum 
g1·een, with four slightly waved black stripes, outer pair very short, 
furt"OWS black; posterior lobe green widened and slightly angular on each 
side in front of which is a very small tooth : mesonotum with four 
g·1·een st1--ipes, the oute1· pair much longer than the inner pai1·, a green dot 
nea1· each side which like the hind border is green: pectus tawny: abdomen 
black, brown beneath, posterior ma1·gins of the segments green : [drums 
black ; ope1·c11la dull green, blackish towards the tips, tapering, very 
long, not far apart, more than half the length of the abdomen ?] : legs 
tawny; femora striated black: fore-tibioo, feet, and the tips of the other 
tibire, black; fore-femora with three black teeth of which two are long 
and one very small; a tawny band on the inte1·mediate feet: wi11gs 

• 21 
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colou1·less, g'reen at the base ; the first and second transverse veins cloud
ed bro\vn ; a row of pale br·own spots on the tips of the longitudinal 
veins of the apical areas ; veins black ; flaps with an opaline lustre. 

32. DUNDUBIA VIBRANS, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224: liv, (2), p. 116. 

& Body pale tawny, rather long: head a little narrower than the pro
notum, with an irregular and interrupted black band ; face with black 
bands on each side; rostrum tawny, tip black reaching the hind coxro : 
eyes prominulous : antennre black : pronotum broadest near the base of 
the tegmen, with four crooked black streaks, the outer pair short, the 
si1tt1res also blackish, posterior lobe widened with two large black spots 
above the base of each tegmen, slightly notched and with a moderate 
sized tooth on each side: mesonotum with five black stripes, a slight 
black streak in front between the two side pairs which are slightly oblique, 
the inner pair much shorter than the outer pair which are almost inter
rupted : abdomen nearly linear, rather long, with a short black stripe at 
the base and on each side of the tip, disc of the segments, piceous : drums 
tawny, close ; opercula, bright tawny, bordered with black, about 
half the length of the abdomen, narrow towards the base, widened to
wards the tips: legs pale tawny, clothed with paler hairs: tips of the 
tibire and of the feet, piceous; tips of the claws, black; fore femora 
with three teeth, two large and one small ; posterior tibire with black 
spines: tegmina and wings colourless, pale tawny at the base; the teg
mina slightly clouded with brown at the tips, the first and second trans
verse veins clouded with brown, an almost imperceptible brown st1·eak 
on each apical area; veins partly black, partly tawny, the latter colour 
prevailing most towards the base; flaps pale tawny at the base. 

33. DUNDUBIA NICOM.ACHE, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 44. 

8 Body black, nearly linear, tawny beneath : head with two zigzag 
marks behind the ocelli, a long angular stripe on each side between the 
eyes, a short stripe on the face, and on each side bands along the whole 
length, rostrum (tip excepted), lateral stripe, and four large oblique spots 
on anterior lobe of pronotum, the posterior lobe, and 3-4 i1·regular streaks 
on the mesonotum which varyinlengthand breadth, tawny: tip of rostrum 
which reaches beyond the hind coxre, antennre, sickle-shaped spots on 
the tawny spots of the anterior lobe of the pronotum, and three large 
Spots near the base of each tegmen, and the abdomen, piceous: 
drums tawny, close; opercula tawny obconical, very large, a little apart, 
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more than two-thirds the length of the abdomen: posterior margins of 
the abdomjnal segments and the underside, tawny, tip piceous: legs 
tawny; feet ferrug·inous, claws black, ferrug·inous towards the base 
first femora with thr·ee tawny teeth, one very small: tegmina colourless, 
long, narrow, costal margin tawny ; veins tawny with two black bands 
across the disc beneath the stigma, black towards the tips, marked with 
black at the base ; fore-flaps and hind flaps at the base and for a space 
along the hind border, pale tawny with a brownish tinge. 

34. DUNDUBIA TIGRINA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 45. 

o Body tawny, nearly linear, pale sericeous : head with a slight 
ferruginous tinge above : vertex with fou1~ black stripes, the middle pair 
contiguous, partly united between the ocelli, side pair nearly round on 
proceeding· from the base of the antennoo, thence narrower and slightly 
curved: a blacl{ band on each side of the face; rostrum tawny, tip black, 
extending a little behind the hind coxoo : antennoo black : four black 
stripes on the anterior lobe of the pronotum of which the median pair 
slightly converge from the fore to the hind border, the outer pai-r are 
more oblique, posterior lobe very na1~row in the middle with a black 
spot: mesonotum with five slender black stripes, the median entire, 
inner pair much and outer pair slightly interrupted : abdomen ferru
ginous above ; posterior margins of the segments, piceous ; beneath 
tawny, piceous at the base and tip : drums tawny, close ; opercula 
black, small, far apart, outer margin tawny: legs tawny; femora striped 
black; tips of the tibioo, piceous; claws black, ferruginous at the base ; 
£ore and middle feet black, last pair ferruginous, first femora with three 
black teeth, one small: tegmina colourless, long, narrow; costal margin 
bright ferruginous as £a1· as the stigma, thence to the tip, piceous; veins 
black, ferruginous towards the base, the first and second transverse 
veins clouded brown, a row of brown spots along the tips of the veins 
of the apical areas, all indistinct except first and second; fore flaps 
grey, hind flaps grey at the base and for a distance along the hind 

border. 

35. DUNDUBIA (?) MACULIPE S, Walker, 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 46. 

o Body tawny, whitish pubescent: two interrupted black bands 
across the vertex ; furrows on face, black : rostrum pale tawny, tip black, 
reaching far beyond the hind coxoo : two black stripes on the anterior 
lo be of the pronotum, its sides and the furrows also blackish : mesonotum 
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-~v ith t,,vo U-shaped ma1·ks and behind each a dot and on each side an 
oblique st1 .. ipe, all black : abdomen with four rows of black spots, two 
in the middle and one on each side ; posterior margins of the segments 
and the tip, partly black: drums small, blackish, tymbals white; 
opercula large, pale tawny, slig·htly overlapping·, rather less than half the 
length of the abdomen: leg·s pale tawny, with a piceous band near the 
tip of each femur and tibia, the latter has a similar band near the base: 
feet tawny, piceous at the base, black towards the tips; femora sti. .. eaked 
with black and with one black and one tawny tooth : tegmina colourless, 
pale tawny and marked black at the base, costal margin g·reen; veins 
green, black towards the tip; transve1·se veins black, strongly marked 
and 1-4 clouded brown; a row of small b1·own spots near the tips of 
the longitudinal veins of the apical areas : hind flaps pale brownish, 
tawny towards the base and for a distance along the hind border. 

36. DUNDUBIA (?) SAMIA, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p . 225, no. 47. 

~ Body g·reen, tinged here and there with tawny : ocellar area 
piceous and a piceous streak on each side along the eye: rostrum tawny, 
tip black, reaching beyond the hind coxoo: antennoo tawny: a pale streak 
slightly widened in front and behind on the anterior lobe of the prono
tum and a piceous spot on each side : mesonotum ferruginous with some 
green marks, of which there is a large angular spot in the middle, on 
each side a forked mark, behind which there is a curved mark, and nearer 
each side, a slight streak : abdomen tawny, darker at the tip, paler be
neath: drums tawny, small; opercula pale-green, small, far apart: legs 
tawny; tips of the claws, black; femora with th1·ee teeth, one ve1·y 
small: tegmina colorn·less, costal margin green, tawny beyond the stig
ma; veins green, with a few black bands, tawny towards the tips; trans
verse veins clouded pale brown; a row of pale brown spots nea1 .. the tips 
of the longitudinal veins of the apical areas : fore-flaps and the hind flaps 
between the middle-veins and the fore-border, brown. 

37. DUNDUBIA (?) SINGULARIS, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 48. 

8 Testaceous, slender, partly green, very pale beneath: interocellar 
space and a dot on each side of the head in front and two dots near the 
border of the pronotum, black: mesonotum with an oblique green stripe 
on each side: abdomen with four rows of t1·iangula1 .. , brown, spots: oper
cula small : tegmina and wings vitreous, with testaceous streaks between 
the apical anastom oses a11d t11e border, veins g1 .. een or testaceous: teg-
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:mina narrow with the transverse veins and the forks of the longitudinal 
veins, clouded testaceous ; a testaceous spot at the tip of each marginal 
vein communicating with a slig·l1t testaceous streak on each apical area 
a testaceous dot on the hind side 0£ the third ulnar a1"ea with distinct in
dications of two tran8ve1"se veins one joining the filth anastomosis and 
the other ending on the front areola near the base of the second ulnar 
area; a few minute testaceo11s tlots on some of the marginal and discoidal 

• vems. 

38. DUNDUBIA. OCHRACEA, walker. 

Fidicina ochracea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 99 (1850) . 
Cicada ferrifera, Walker, 1. c. p. 115 (1850). 
D·undubia fasc·iceps, Stal, Ofvers. K. V .·A. Forh. p. 242 (1854) ; p. 481 (1862). 

~ Sordid yello"v; int1"aocular apical band on the head, blackish: 
tegmina more than half longer than the abdomen, whitish-hyaline, 
veins flavescent : below with feet yellowish-white : opercula one-half 
sho1 .. te1" than the abdomen, subparallel, rounded at the apex (Stal). 
Body long, 26 millims. 

Reported from China : the Indian Museum possesses a specimen . 
• 

39. DUNDUBIA RADHA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 49 . 
• 

3 Body above pale castaneous: head with the area of the ocelli 
black; pronotum with the lateI·al and posterior margins and a very 
narrow ante1"ior marg·in, ochraceous, the last is inwardly marg·ined by 
two small, transverse, linear, black spots and the posterior margin has 
also a very nar1"0W discal inner border of the same colour : mesonotum 
with a large median, obconical spot on the anterior margin, with a very 
indistinct median line and with the lateral margins black, outwardly 
marked with oohraceous; five indistinct basal spots, three within the 
anterior angle of the cruciform elevation and one on each side of the 
same: abdomen rathe1" da1"ker in colour with the seg·mental sut11res 
piceous. Underside of the body concolo1"ous, opercula d11ll ochraceous: 
tegmina with the costal membrane and claval area dull ochraceous: 
wings with the base narrowly of the same colour. The body is much 
elongated, the head including the eyes, a little nar1"ower than the base 
of the pronotum ; the face is prominently convex, faintly longitudinally 
fur1"owed and transversely striated: the rostrum l"eaches the middle of 
the posterior coxoo : the opercula are very long, reaching the penulti
mate abdominal segment, they are abruptly narrowed on the first ab
dominal segment, then gradually amplified and rounded on each side, 
maximum width being at the junction of the second and third abdomi-

• 
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nal segments from whence they a1·e gradually narrowed to the apex 
which is obtusely r·ounded (Distant). 

40. DUNDUBIA TRIPURASURA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 50. 

<3' Head, pronotum, and mesonotum ochraceous: £rons with a 
triangular black spot near the base, and transverse black strire which 
do not meet in the middle, vertex with two large oblique and irregular 
black fascire on the disc, and a large ir1·egular black spot on the inner 
ma1·gin of the eyes: pronotum with two median longitudinal black fas. 
cire, and th1,ee oblique black strire on each side, the outer one submar
ginal and somewhat rounded: mesonotum with a large median clavate 
spot, of which the apex terminates on the ante1·ior margin, bordered on 
each side by a subconical spot, followed by a small t1·iangula1-- one, and 
a wide submarginal fascia, black: abdomen dull sanguineous, with a 
series of discal segmental black fascire (these are much larger in some 
specimens and subconfluent) and a lateral segmental row of irregular 
black spots. Body beneath with the sternum ochraceous, covered with 
greyish pubescence: abdomen dull sanguineous; opercula pale sangui
neous ; legs ochraceous : tegmina and wings pale hyaline. Frons ve1,y 
prominent and convex; head, including eyes, na1"rower than the base 
of the pronotum, subequal to the mesonotum in width: opercula sub
triangular, well separated at the base, g1,adually becoming mo1·e diver
gent, and narrowing to the apex, which is obtuse, and almost reaches the 
apex of the fourth abdominal segment: anterior femora armed with 
th1,ee spines; two moderately large and ochraceous; apical one small 
and black; posterior tibire wit,h th1 .. ee black spines on the inner side near 
the apex, and two smaller and wider apart on the margin (Distarit). 

41. DUNDUBIA NAGARASINGNA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 51. 

· ~ Body above castaneous: head with the middle of the frons and an 
oblique fascia on each side of the ocelli, ochraceous: pronotum with a 
median band and lateral and posterio1· margins, ochraceous: mesono
tum with two anterior median obconical spots denoted by black mar
gins; ma1 .. gins of basal cruciform elevation, ochraceous: abdomen with 
the basal half sparingly clothed with greyish pile, the apical half much 
more densely so, and with a broad late1·al fascia of greyish pile on each 
side: body beneath, with the sternum, legs, and opercula, pale ochra
ceous; abdomen pale castaneous. Tegmina and wings pale hyaline; 
costal memb1·ane of tegmina och1 .. aceous: head broad, including the 
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eyes subequal in width to the base o:f the pronotum, and wider than the 
mesonotum; the face is very tumid, the middle longitudinally sulcated 
for half the length, and the sides transversely striated; rostrum reach
ing the apex of the posterior coxre; opercula long, reaching the base of 
the last abdominal segment, narrowest and with the edges concave from 
base to the commencement of the second abdominal segment, from 
which they are somewhat abruptly widened with the edges convex and 
the apex somewhat narrower and rounded: anterior femora with two 
long ochraceous spines; posterior tibire with two long black spines, 
somewhat close together on the inner margin near the apex and two 
much wider apart on the outer margin (Distant). 

42. DUNDUBIA TERPSICHORE, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 94: liv, (2), p. 117. 

2 Body pale green, slightly tinged with tawny, slightly clothed 
with white shining down: a black dot on each side of the ocelli: ros
trum pale tawny, tip piceous, reaching a little beyond the intermediate 
coxre: antennre tawny: mesonotum with a piceous dot on each side 
above the cross-ridge: two last segments of the abdomen above and the 
oviduct, piceous: legs pale tawny tinged with green; claws black to
wards the tips; first femora with two tawny teeth of which one is 
small: tegmina and wing·s colourless, tinged with brown towards the 
tips, costal margin of tegmina green, slightly spinose, middle part black; 
veins black, green towards the base, black along the hind border of the 
tegmina,; flaps buff and tinged with red at the base and for some dis
tance along the hind border. 

43. DUNDUBIA (?) EVANESCENS, Walker. 

Dundubia evanescens, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 6 (1858). 

<1 Pale testaceous, slender: head with a black band, and with the 
usual black marks in front: pronotum with two approximate black stripes 
and with two black spots on each side: mesonotum with nine black 
stripes which are more or less abbreviated hindward where there are 
two black dots: abdomen with six stripes of black spots; the second 
pair of stripes incomplete: opercula nearly half the length of the abdo. 
men: tegmina and wings vitreous, veins pale testaceous; tegmina with 
the marginal veins clouded by brown stripes which successively decrease 
in length, first and second transverse veins clouded with brown, very 
oblique, third and fourth oppositely oblique, slightly curved or undulat
ing: wings very slightly clouded with brown along the transverse mar
ginal veinlets (Walke1·). Body long, 21 23; teg., 51 55 millims. 

Reported from India. 

, 
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44. DUNDUBIA (?) GUTTIGERA, walker. 

Dundubia gu,ttige1·a, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 83 (1856). 

Testaceous : head with three ang·ular st1·ipes and an elliptical ring· 
let in front and on each side 0£ it transverse lines, two dorsal nea1""ly 
parallel st1--ipes on pronot11m, five st1"ipes on the mesonotum of which 
the inner· pair are abbreviated and the outer pair are interrupted, black: 
opercula small, rounded: abdomen ferruginous: tegmina and wings 
vitreous, the £orme1"' with a brown spot on each transverse veinlet and 
on the tip 0£ each marg·inal vein (WaZJ,er). Body along, 23 ; exp. teg. 
7 l millims. 

Reported £1 .. ore Malacca, Singapore. -
' 

Genus MELAMPSALTA, Kolenati, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p . 225. 

Head somewhat as broad as the ante1"ior breadth of the thorax; 
vertex about twice as broad as the eyes: frons slightly or moderately 
convex, furnished with a mo1"e or less distinct, median, longitudinal 
groove: tho1·ax broader poste1"iorly than anterio1"ly, the lateral ma1 .. gins 
obtuse, rarely a little dilated: ulnar veins of the tegmina contiguous at 
the base or united towards the base: eight apical a1·eas, basal cell 
quad1·ang-ula1": last ventral segment in ~ very deeply and b1 .. oadly emar· 
ginate at the apex : tympana entirely visible above : opercula small or 
mode1'ate : fi1·st pair of £emo1·a beneath 3 4 spinose (Stal). 

Genus Cos~IOPSALTRIA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226. 

The subgenera founded by Stal (1. c.) are thus disting-uished :-
a. Frons ve1"y tumid, seen from above distinctly p1"oduced before 

tbe juga: clypeus rounded at the apex or narrowly roundly subtrun
cated. 

b. Thorax broad ante1·iorly, entire lateral margins distinctly am
plified, ramus of the interior ulnar vein distinctly curved towards the 
base :-Platylomia, Stal (0. flavida, Guerin). 

b b. Thorax much narrowed ante1·iorly, lateral margins not or only 
very slightly amplified : ramus of the interior ulnar vein straight or 
slig·htly curved : Oos1nopsaltria, Stal ( 0. spiriosa; Fab1·.) 

a a. Frons slightly convex, not or but very slightly prominulous 
be£ore the juga: last do1~sal segment in o acutely dentated on both 
sides at the apex : clypeus narrowly t1"'uncated 01· sinuately truncated 
at the apex : Dicei·opyga, Stal ( 0. obteota, Fab1·. ). 
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45. CosMOPSA.LTRIA OBTECTA, Fab1·icius. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 54. 

Head virescent with a black vertical cross and on this the usual 
ocelli : the thorax green, the anterior lo be with small imp1--essecl lines, 
the posterior lobe with five more distinct abbreviated lines : abdomen 
virescent, furnished beneath wit.h opercula which are a1·ched, elongated, 
cinereous and armed at the base with a robust, acute spine : feet 
virescent with black lines ( Fabr.). 

~ Weak olivaceous-virescent: an interior marginal spot beneath 
the middle of the lores ; the extreme interior margin of the genoo 
at the frons; four transverse, lateral, subbasal Jines on the £1·ons 
terminated inwards by a longitudinal line and united, inte1·ior apical 
angle and median subapical spot on the juga; a narrow median band 
slightly verging forwards on botl1 sides and spots on the vertex including 
the ocelli, two narrow median streaks very slightly diverging be£01·e the 
middle poste1·iorly sligl1tly arcuated not extended bel1ind the poste1·ior 
transverse impression, a small median, lateral discoidal streak on both 
sides, a small oblong obliquely longitudinal spot behind the late1·al ob
lique median impression, also a strea.k near the lateral ma1·gins of the 
thorax, three median longitudinal lines (the middle one near the apex of 
the scutellum the lateral ones abbreviated in the middle of the scutcllum), 
all reaching the base, the lateral ones slightly converging backwards, four 
small basal spots situate towards the sides, an obliq11ely longitudi11al line 
abbreviated on both sides, situate behind tl1e exte1·io1· basal spot and two 
small spots placed behind the middle 0£ the scutellun1, an i1·regular spot 
on the first dorsal segment of the abdomen, two lines (one interio1·, the 
other exterior) also two spines on the fi1·st pai1" of femo1·a, an abbreviated 
upper anterior line on the posterio1· femora and an indistinct band near 
the apex of the posterio1· tibire, blackish. A median band and lateral 
spot (sometimes very obsolete) on the dor·sal segments of the abdomen, 
fuscous-testaceous: tegmina and wings somewhat sordidly vitreous: 
veins fuscous, olivaceous-viresce11t towa1·ds the base; the apex of the 
exterior ulnar vein :flavescent at the costa; the two exte1·ior anastomoses 
with a fuscous limbus. 

~ Apical angles of the last dorsal anal segment produced in a long 
lobe, gradually acuminated, the lobes below and towards the apex ft1s
cous, infe1·ior anal segment obtusely ema1·ginate at the apex: 01Je1·cula 
about one-thi1·cl sho1·ter than the abdomen, beyond the middle towa1·ds 
the apex gradually, thence mo1·e ab1·uptly na1·1·owed, inwardly bel1ind the 
midtlle rounded, outwardly straight, rounded at tl1e apex, olivaceous
flavescent : second vent1·al segment armed at the n.pex in the n1iddJe of 
the sides witl1 a much elevated tubercle. Head equal i11 b1·eadtl1 to the 

22 
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posterior part of the tho1--ax, ante1·iorly very obtusely rounded: frons 
seen from above truncated, scarcely prominulol1s be£01--e the juga, slightly 
convex, sides distinctly fm·1·owed: tho1·ax somewhat narrowed forwards 
beyond the middle, thence forming an angle pro1ninulous in a minute 
tooth, ante1·io1·ly more nar1·owed : tegmina extending beyond the abdomen 
by half their length ; tl1e fi1·st anastomosis i·athe1· oblique, inte1·ior ulnar 
a1·ea gradually very slightly narrowed towards the apex, much obliquely 
t1·uncated at the apex, interior apical angle obtuse, somewhat rounded: 
first pair of femora bi-spinose beneath (f:Jtal). 

46. COS}10PS.A.LTRIA SITA, Distant. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 55. 

• 

~ Head, f1·ons with a central fascia furcate anteriorly and an ob
lique spot on each side at the base; vertex with a large triangular spot 
inclosing the ocelli and an irreg·ular longitudinal fascia near the inner 
margin of the eyes, black: pronotum with two central longitudina.l fasciro 
joined and rounded near posterior ma1·gin, widened and ang·ulated near 
ante1·ior margin, on each side of these is a small discal waved line and 
two oblique fascire near the late1·al margins (the outer one submarginal 
and rounded) black: mesonotum with a cent.ral long·itudinal fascia, on 
each side of which is a clavate, smaller· and subobJique fascia, followed 
by two linear spots on the anterio1· margin and a discal waved irregular 
fascia on each side. Abdomen with the segments (excluding first) 
more or less piceous at the base and with a lateral segmental i·ow of 
piceous spots: body beneath och1·aceous and unicolo1·ous. Tegmina and 
wings pale hyaline, tl1e former with the venation of the basal half, ochra
ceous, and of the apical half, fuscous; transverse veins at the base of the 
2-3 apical areas, fuscous-ochraceous at the junction. The head, includ
ing the eyes, is considerably narrower than the base of the pronotum, 
the face is only moderately convex, fur1·owed from beyond the middle, 
the sides distinctly striated (the face bas also an oblong spot bo1·dered 
with black at the base and the upper strire a1·e also of that colou1·). 
Ope1·cula reach the third abdominal seg1nent, they are moderately trun
cate outwardly, widened and angulated inwardly (bt1t not meeting) on 
the first abdominal segment and then dive1·ging and narrowing to the 
apex which is obtuse and rounded; the inner margin is slightly convex: 
rostrum reaching a little beyond the last coxre: ante1·ior femora with 
two strong spines (Distant). 

47. Cos~IOPSALTRIA DURGA, Distant. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 56. 

~ Head, pronotum, and mesonotl11n dl1ll ochraceot1s: head with the 
following black markings; an i1·1·egular S}JOt on the frons, a large central 

• 

• 
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fascia on the vertex, reaching from the anterior to the posterior margins, 
produced on each side in front, enclosing the ocelli; a curved fascia a 
little before the inner margin of the eyes, and a subtriangular spot on 
the apex of the lat eral margin: pronotum with the anterior marg·in 
( na1~row), a central longitudinal fascia, borde1~ed with black on each side, 
and a triang·ular fascia on each lateral margin, pale ochraceous ; two 
narrow oblique fascite on each side, a narrow longitudinal fascia on each 
side of the disc, inne1" posterior, -and inner and outer lateral margins, 
black : mesonotum with a clavate central longitudinal fascia, bounded 
on each side by a shorter, broader, and much angulated one, followed by 
an elongated spot and by a sublateral broad fascia, broken near the 
ante~ior margin, two rounded spots near the base, and two smaller ones 
on the anterior branches of the cruciform elevation at the base: abdo
men pale castaneous, disc piceous, gradually widening from the base to 
the apex, where it is wholly black. Underside of the body ochraceous 
and unspotted; a black spot on the inner margin of the eyes, anterior tibiro 
and tarsi, apices of intermediate tibite and tarsi, and apex of the rostrum, 
piceous. Opercula pale greenish: tegmina and wings pale hyaline, trans
verse veins at the bases of the second and third apical areas, infuscated. 
Face broadly sulcated in the centre, and transversely striated (many of the 
strire black) ; rostrum passing the posterior coxre, and reaching the inner 
angles of the opercula. Opercula reaching the second abdominal seg·ment, 
the outer margins subparallel with the lateral abdominal margins, hipped 
and widest (but not meeting) near the bases of the femora, from thence 
diverging and gradually narrowing to the apex, which is obtusely ang·u
lated: anterior femora with two long· and prominent teeth, and a shorte-r 
one near the apex. Posterior tibire with three inner and two outer long 
marginal spines (Distant). 

48. COSMOPSALTRIA OOPAGA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 227, no. 58. 

Head dull ochraceo11s : posterior lateral margins of the frons black ; 
the two basal ocelli surrounded with black, which extends to the poste
rior margin: pro- and mesonotum pale olivaceous; pronotum with a 
central longitudinal ochraceous fascia, bordered with black, which is 
widest anteriorly, and rounded, with the black lines continuous posterior
ly; mesonotum with two obconical spots, bordered with black on the 
anterior margin, followed by a small black spot, and an anterior lateral 
fascia; a curved basal fascia and a small spot on each frontal side of the 
cruciform elevation, of the same colour: abdomen dull ochraceous 
inclir1ing to olivaceous, with the late1~al side spniringly covered with 
greyish pubescence, and with an indistinct lateral segmental row of fus-

-
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cous spots. U nde1·side of the body, pale ochraceous or olivaceous: tegmina 
and wi11gs pale hyaline : the body is broad and somewhat depressed, the 
abdomen narrowing at the apex : the head, including the eyes, is nar
rower than the base of the pronotum, and but little wider than the meso
notum : the i·ost1·um about reaches the apex of the first abdominal seg
ment : the ope1"cula, which almost reach the apex of the fou1·th abdomi
nal segn1ent, are situate on the lateral side of the abdomen, much wider 
apa1·t at the base than at the apex; they are concavely narrowed on each 
side near the base, and are there widened and convex on each side to the 
apex, which is broad and rounded ; the extreme apex beng on the outer 
ma1·gin. The face is tumid with a curved black fascia at the base, and 
a central longitudinal furrow ; it is profoundly transversely striated, the 
interstices being ve1·y broad ( Distarit). 

49. CosMOPSALTRIA FLAVIDA, Guerin. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 227, no. 60. 

Yellow-virescent: head yellowish-green with a brown spot on each 
side of the lab1·um and in front and another blackish spot in the middle 
between the eyes which are red : the pronotum is broader behind, of the 
same colour as the head, with a transverse groove rounded at the ends 
and two oblique grooves in front ; the posterior margin after the groove 
is flat, wrinkled transversely, bordered brown, also two triangular spots 
placed in its midst and two lines on the anterior margin but not reaching 
the middle: mesonotum tumid, smooth, with two deep hollows on the 
posterio1· and late1·al ma1·gins, ema1·ginate behind; above and at its junc
tion with the p1·onotum are four angula1· b1·own spots, a longitudinal line 
and two a1·cuate spots on the dorsum and four rounded spots behind, 
brown : abdomen yellowish-green, the middle slightly red and the pos
terior marg·in of the segments finely edg·ed with black, covered with a 
silvery w bite pubescence. Tegmina and wing·s transparent, veins yellow 
and in some places, brown ; a row of seven small round bJ·own spots on 
the exte1·nal margin of the tegmina (and four on the anastomoses) 
larger and deeper posteriorly: body beneath more yellowish than above 
with po1·tions g1·eenish: tip of rostrum black, reaching the posterior 
coxoo: opercula small, bordered outside wit11 black: femora yellow (an
te1·ior pair excepted which have beneath two smaill spines and the tips, 
black); tibire yellow with base a11d tip blackisl1; tarsi brown: oviduct 
~ 01·ange yellow (G1-11e1·in). 

50. LEPTOPSALTRIA GUTTULARIS, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 227, no. 61. 

~ Testaceous varied with green, beneath mostly pale green : head 
with a 4-forl{ed mark about the ocelli, two transverse streaks on each 
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side, sutures on the £ace and three streaks on eacl1 side, black: a band in 
f1·ont on the pronotum also two stripes which approximate in the middle 
and three st1·eaks on each side where there is an acute angle in front, a 
median stripe and five streaks on each side on the mesonotum, four spots 
on the pectus, and abdomen partly beneath towards the tip, black: tegmina 
and wing·s vitreous, veins testaceous, black towards the tips; tegmina 
with a whitish stigma, tips and transverse veins and tips of the marginal 
veins clouded witl1 brown. 

51. LEPTOPSALTRIA ALBIGUTTA, Walker. 

Dundubia albigutta, Wn1ker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 83 (1856). 

Green, pa1·tly testaceous : two lines forming an angle, in f1~ont of 
the ocelli, bo1~ders of ocelli, a line on each side of the fore margin of the 
head, transverse lines along most of the ridges on each side of the frons, 
and two tube1~cles on each side of the abdomen beneath, black: opercula 
small rounded: tegmina and wings vitreous; the former slightly clouded 
b1·own at the tips ; a whitish spot on the costa at tl1e tip of the first apical 
area ; first and second transverse veins with brown spots ( W allce1·) 

0 

Body long·, 18--19; exp. teg·. 67 millims. 
Reported from Malacca, Singapore, 

52. CosMOPSALTRIA ANDERSON!, Distant. 

Oosmopsaltria ande1·soni, A. M. N. H. (5 ser.) p. 170 (1883). 

a. Head olivaceous ; lateral margins of the frons, area of the 
ocelli and a small spot on each side of the same, black : pro- and mesono
tum olivaceol1s, the former with a central, longitudinal, ochraceous band, 
bordered with black, widest anteriorly and compressed about the centre 
and with a small curved black line behind the eyes : mesonotnm with two 
obconical spots bordered with black on the anterior margin, on each 
side of which is a small discal black streak and a curved black spot on 
each side of the base near the anterior angles of the cruciform elevation, 
which are also black: abdomen dull, dark ochraceous : underside of 
body pale ochraceous; annulation on the anterior femora near their 
apices, upper surfaces and apices of anterior tibire, bases and apices of 
intermediate and posterior tibire and tarsi, apex of rostrum, and apical 
portion of last abdominal segment, black: tegmina and wings pale bya
line, the first with the costal membrane and the basal portion of the vena
tion, ochraceous ; the remaining portion of the venation more or less 
shaded and marked with the veins black or olivaceous, and with a black 

• 

claval streak: wing·s with the veins black or olivaceous, outer claval 
margin and an inner claval streak £uscous. The body is broad and 
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somewhat dep1 .. essed, the abdomen above moderately pilose: the head, 
including the outer margins of the eyes, is subequal in width or a very 
little na1·rower than the base of the pronotum : the rostrum about reaches 
the middle of the first abdominal segment: the opercula a1"e long, strongly 
compressed and sinuate near the base, and tl1en widened and convex 
on each side, but narrowing at their apices which reach the base of the 
last abdominal segment: face swollen and tumid with a narrow median 
longitudinal groove and strong transverse striations, the interstices of 
which are very broad. Allied to 0. oopaga, Distant, £1--om which its 
smaller size and the greater length of the opercula at once distinguish it 
(Distant). Long, 32; exp. teg. 88 millims. 

Reported from Mergui. 

Genus PoMPONIA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 228. 

Stal distinguishes t11e Sl1bgenera Pomponia and Oncotympa1ia thus:
Pomponia Abdomen in &' long·er than the head, thorax and scutel

lum taken togethe1·, the first segment occupying the fifth or sixth part 
of the abdomen, posterior margin straight or somewhat rounded, the 
anterior lateral lobes moderate, not or very slightly convex, covering 
only a part of the tympana, space between these lobes broad or some
what so : last ventral segment acutely dentate on both sides at the apex. 
(P. Jitsca, Olivier). 

Oncoty1npana Abdomen in 3 short, shorter or only as long as the 
head, tho1--ax and scutellum talcen tog·ether; first dorsal segment occupy
ing about one-third of the abdomen, posterior margin more or less dis
tinctly sinuated; anterior lateral lobes very large, covering the entire 
tympana, convex, broader than the space lying between them : last 
dorsal segment in O' obtusely rounded on both sides at the apex (P. pal
lidiventris, Stal). 

53. PO])!l:PONI.A. UR.A.NI.A., Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), 228, no. 62. 

6' Body somewhat fusiform, ferruginous, partly whitish pubescent : 
head and pronotum tinged with green : rostrum tawny, tip black, reach
ing beyond the poste1·ior ma1·gins of the opercula : antennre tawny: pos
terior lobe of the pronotum bright g1·een, partly ferrug·inous along the 
fore border no tooth : mesonot11m g1·een on each side and at the tip, cross
ridO'e pale tawny: abdomen green, powdered white beneath, and at the 
bas~ a short snow white band which forms two triangles: drums pale 
tawny, close; opercula of moderate size slightly overlapping, full one-

• 
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fourth of the length of the abdomen: legs tawny, tinged green; first 
f~mora with three tawny teeth, two large, one very sn1all, claws black, 
tawny at the base : tegmina colourless, slightly ting·ed with tawny 
towards the tips, a l'OW of pale b1·own spots along the tips of the long
itudinal veins of the apical areas; first and second transverse vei11s 
clouded brown with traces of it on the othe1·s; costal ma1·gin green to 
the stigma, da1·k tawny thence to the tip ; veins green, with black 
bands across the l1readth beneath the b1·and, wholly black towards the 
tips: basal cellule, flaps at the base and for a space along the hind border, 
tawny. 

54. PoMPONIA BINDUSARA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 228, no. 63. 

6 Body above pale ochraceous ; head with the lateral margins of 
the front bo1·dered with black strire, and with two contiguous black spots 
on the disc; two oblique strire on the late1·al margins of the vertex and 
the area of the ocelli black: pronotum with two central longitudinal 
fascire, narrowed, joined and rounded on the posterior margin, widely 
divergent and t·erminatjng· on the anterior marg·in, a small curved fascia 
on each side of the disc and oblique strire also, black: mesonotum with a 
central fascia, a shorter and more oblique one on each side, -followed by 
an elongate spot on the ante1·ior margin, and a long, somewhat broken' 
submarginal fascia, black; two rounded spots in front of the crucifo1·m 
elevation, and tvvo smaller ones on tl1e ante1·ior branches of the same, 
also black: abdomen somewhat thickly covered with pale pubescence, 
with a series of discal segmental marl{ings, two large spots near the 
lateral margins of the third and fourth segments, and a lateral seg
mental row of small spots, black. Underside of the body pale ochraceous : 
apical disc of the abdomen, black: tegmina and wings pale hyaline ; 
t1·ansverse veins, at the bases of the second and third apical areas, slight
ly infuscate : face convex: ap]cal two-thirds with a narrow central furrow 
transversely striated, the strire black near the middle. Rostrum slightly 
passing the posterior coxre, its apex black: opercula small, posterior marg·ins 
obtusely angulated, and reaching the base of the first abdominal segment, 
widened and obtusely angulated, but not meeting inwardly: posterior 
tibire with three inner and two outer marginal spines : anterior femora 
with two long and prominent spines (Dista1it). 

55. POMPONIA KAMA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 228, No. 65. 

2 Head, pronotum and mesonotum greenish: head with the lateral 
sides of the frons, black: vertex with two transverse lines on the lateral 
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margins , somewhat connected inwardly by a short oblique fascia and the 
a1·ea 0£ the ocelli, from which proceed two narrow fascire to the posterior 
margin, black: pronotum with a median, black, clavate fascia, 0£ which 
the middle is ochraceous, widest and much angulated at the anterior mar
gin, narrowest and somewhat acutely pointed on the posterior margin ; 
an ar·cuated narrow fascia on each side of the disc ; oblique strire pale 
fuscous; lateral submarginal strire black, and an oblique £11scous spot on 
the later·al margins ; posterior margin narrowly edged with black : meso
notum with two large obconical spots margined with black, and a large ~ 
fascia in front of the anterior angles of the basal cruciform elevation: 
tympana pale g·reenish, £uscous anteriorly, and bright cretaceous-white 
near the lateral margins: abdomen castaneous, lateral margins of the 
basal segment bright cretaceous-white. Body beneath with the head, 
sternum, and opercula greenish ; abdomen castaneous : legs greenish ; 
apices 0£ tibire and tarsi and tarsal claws, black: tegmina pale £uscous 
hyaline ; anatomoses and apices of the late1~a1 veins at the margin 
broadly inf11scate, and a blackish spot near the termination of the radial, 
vein: wings pale hyaline : £ace broad, convex, the middle blackish, and 
with a central longitudinal impression, and transverse striat.ions : ros
trum with t·he apex black, and just passing the posterior coxre: operct1la 
very short, not reaching the base of the first abdominal segment : abdo
men beneath deeply furrowed at the lateral margins, the disc somewhat 
gibbous : l1ead, i11cluding· the eyes, narrower than the base of the prono
tum, about equal to the base of the mesonotum (Distant). 

56. POMPONIA MADHAVA, Dista11t. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p . 229, no. 66. 

o Body pale greenish : abdomen with a lateral row of th1·ee large, 
oblong, spots, only denoted by their darke1· green margins, occupying 
the lateral sides of the first three segments; seg1nental incisures narro'\iv
ly Llark greenish: ocelli red; eyes ft1scous: meso11otu1n with two very 
faint obconical spots. Body beneath pale greeniRh: 1egs and rostrum 
pale ochraceous: tegmina and wings pale hyaline; the fi1·st wjth the 
costal memb1~ane and the veins pale greenisl1: the heacl, including the 
eyes, is narrower than the base of the pronott1m ; tl1e face is b1·oad and 
convex, with a b1·oad central longitudinal i1npression and strong trans
verse st1·iations ; the opercula are small, not i·eaching the apex of the 
metasternum; the second and thi1·d abclomiual seg·ments beneath are 
rounded, i)roduced, and pointod ante1·iorly; the rostrum i·eaches the poste
rio1' coxre (Distant). 
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57. Po~IPONIA LINEARIS, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 228, no. 64. 

<3. Body tawny beneath: head and pronotum piceous, witl1 indis
t.inct ta\vny ma1·ks, chiefly along the sutures ; face piceous towards the 
t"ost1·um, "\Vhich is tawny with a black tip that extends to the posterior 
ma1'gins of the ope1·cula: antennre black: pronotum with six pale tawny 
stripes which proceed f1"om the fo1·e border to the disc: pectus green: 
abdomen ferruginous, segmental incisures black : the tympana dark 
fe1·ruginous; opercl1la green, rather la1·ge, hardly apart: legs tawny; fore 
femora with two sharp tawny teeth; tips of feet and of the claws black : 
tegmina with an indistinct tawny tinge, slig.htly coloured with green, 
pale brown and marked with black at the base, costal margin greenish, 
transverse veins clouded brown; a row of small b1·own spots on the tips 
of the longitudinal veins of the apical areas ; veins with alternate black 
and pale yellow bands; veins of the wings taw11y, transverse veins 
darke1·; flaps pale brown at the base. 

58. POMPONIA IMPERATO RIA, w estwood. 

J. A. S. B. Iiii, ' 2) 229, no. 67. 

Luteous-fulvous : head and dorsum of thorax with very many black 
spots varying in size and form ; mesonotum with a trifid mark : sides of 
pronotum emarginate and ang·ulate in the middle: abdomen brunneous, 
sides paler, a spot on both sides on each segment, black: wings yellowish 
hyaline, veins fulvous : subapical t1·a11.sverse veins on the tegmina, cloud
ed fuscous, and seven spots towards the margin, fuscous ( West·w.) 

59. Po:ri1PONIA TIGROIDES, walker. 

Dundiltbia tigroides, Walker, Ins. Saund. p. 5 (1858). 
Pomponia t·igroides, Distant, J. A. S. B. xlviii, (2), p. 38 (1879) ; liii, (2), p. 229 

(1884), no. 69. 

~. G1·een, partly testaceous : head 'vith mjnute bfack marks in front 
and on each side and with a la1"ge blaclr spot on the vertex: pronotum 
with six black stripes; the inner pair dilated at eacl1 end, the middle 
pair oblique, the third pair inargil1al; a cur·ved b1·own discal streak on 
each side bet\\reen the fil·st and second pairs : mesonotum with five blacl{ 
st1·ipes which a1·e slightly dilated posteriorly, outer pair cu1·ved poste1·
iorly, two blacl<: dots 011 the poste1·ior margin : abdomen with a black 
lanceolate mark on each of the fi1·st and second segments, with black 
dots along each side a11d with a black subapical ba,nd : costa of tegmina 
g1·ee11, luteo11s be)rond the middle, st,ig·ma black with a pale band, vei11s 

23 
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g·1·een, pa1,tly black, fi.1,st and second tra11sverse veins ve1"y slig·htly cloud
ed with brown (Walker). Body long, 23 ; teg. 54 millims. 

Differs from D. tig1ri1ia, Walker, by the outward curve of the exte
rio1· stripes on the mesonotum, by the spots and band 0£ the abdomen 
a11d by the first transverse vei11 of the tegmina, which is slightly oblique 
out-vvards, wl1ereas that of D. tig1·ina is very oblique inwa1"ds. 

Reported from India, Tenasserim. 

60. PoMPONIA EXPANSA, Wall{er. 

Oa1·ineta expansa, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 26 (1858) ; Signoret, B. S. E. F. 
(6 ser.) j, p. xli (1881). 

Po1nponia expansa, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

6. Black, short, pilose, very broad : head with two green spots 
on the vertex ; frons with a green stripe and with lateral transverse 
testaceous streaks : pronot.um with two angular green stripes in the 
middle and with a cu1"ved stripe on eacl1 side ; borders testaceous-green 
with two black spots 011 each side : mesono tum with various do1"sal 
testaceous n1arks ; borders green : abdomen blackish-brown ; dorsal 
and ventral operculas testaceous, with dusky borders, the latter very 
broad, about half the length of the abdomen : legs testaceous, striped 
with black : wings vitreous, veins tawny here and there green, pa1,tly 
bright pale green at the base: tegmina with a pale green stigma, a 
b1"own spot near tl1e tip of each marginal vein ; t1'ansverse veins clouded 
with brown, first and second slightly oblique and curved, first parted 
f1'oni. tl1e second by a little more than twice its lengtl1, the third and 
fourth nearly straight ( vValker). Body long, 27 ; teg., 96 millims. 

Reported from India, China . 
• • 

61. EMATHrA .J£GRO'rA, Stal. 

J . .A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 229, no. 69. 

6. Very pale oli vaceous, sparingly g1"eyisl1-se1"iceous : a median 
streak amplified forwards and posterior limbus of thorax, fot11" triangular 
spots reaching the base of tl1e scutellum (the median small, the lateral 
spots large), also the dorsum of the abdomen, subtestaceous: tegmi11a 
ancl wings, vitreous ; veins pale olivaceous-virescent, fuscous towards 
tbe apex; a spot on the two exterior anastomoses and a subapical spot 
at the exterior margin of the tegmina, fuscous ; the first anastomosis of 
the wing's margined with fuscous, the veinless margin inwa1"ds at tl1e 
anal a1·ea and the anal area at the base, fuscous: st1"ealcs on the femora 
and a1Jex of tibire fuscescent. In the 6, the opercula are small, oblique, 
oblo11g a11d the fi1·st vcnt1·al seg·me11t is t1·ia11gala1·ly elevatecl betwec11 the 
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ope1,cu1a. The head is scarcely b1 .. oader than tl1e apex 0£ the thorax ; 
the vertex scarcely more than twice as b1"oad as the eyes ; frons promi
nulous. Ocelli some,vbat more dista11t f1·om each other than from the 
eyes. Thorax eithe1, somewhat amplified forwa1·ds or with the sides 
pa1·allel, abruptly amplified at tl1e base. First pair of femora trispinose 
(Stal). 

Genus RusTu, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 8 (1866). · 

Head as broad as the ante1·io1, lobe of the tl101'3.x, anterior margin 
deeply incised between the frons and the freely prominulous lobes of the 
vertex, lateral part which bears the semiglobose eyes turning somewl1at 
upwards : rostrum short : ocelli twice as distant from each other as from 
the eyes ; eyes remote from the base of tbe bead : the pa1·t of the thorax 
lying before the t1·ansverse imp1,ession more tl1an twice as long as the 
posterior pa1·t: tympana entirely visible; anterior ma1·gin of the sides of 
the first dorsal segment of the abdomen neither p1"oduced nor sending 
fol'wards a lobe; ulnar veins of the tegmina distant at the base; wings 
with five apical areas : first pair of tibire not produced in a spine beyond 
the insertion of the ta1·si (Stal). 

62. RusTrA PEnuNcuLATA, Stal. 

Rustia pedwnculata, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 383 (1866). 

~. Testaceous-flavescent: clypeus, lores, genre (except tl1e ocular 
part), ocellar area, six streaks on the thorax (median pair and the intra
marginal lateral pair narrow), five streaks on the scutell11m (the median 
streak and lateral pair elongate), black-ft1scous : the dorsum of the abdo
men with obsolete fuscous st1"eaks: tegmina and wings vitreol1s, veins 
fuscot1s, costa and the radial vein yellow-olivaceo11s, interrupted sub
apical band (which is dentated posteriorly) on the tegmina, :fuscous : 
last dorsal segment of the abdomen, £11scous ; an obsolete media1i st1·eak 
and the sides, testaceous-flavescent, the sides with a fuscous spot : last 
vent1 .. al seg·ment ve1"y slig·htly and very b1·oadly sinuated at tl1e apex. 
Vertex thrice as broad as the eJres: ocelli twice as distant from the eyes as 
:f1·om each otl1er : late1"al margins of the thorax parallel, abruptly ampli
fied at the base: interior ulna1· a1·ea of the tegmina slig·l1tly narrowed 
towards the apex, first apical area longer tba11 t11e seco11d, seventl1 and 
eighth apical areas of equal lengtl1, somewhat sn1all : first fen101·a 3-spi
nose, the subapical spine minute (St/i,l). Long, 13; exp. teg. 31 mil
lims. 

Repo1·ted £1·01i.1 Ca111bodia. • 

• 
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Genus CICADA, Linnreus, Stal. 

J . A. S. B. li1i, (2), p. 229. 

This is one of the oldest names in the order and has suffered so 
many changes by the creation of new genera that it would be llnprofit
able to trace back its history. Taking tl1e changes of the last quarter of 
a centu1 .. y, we find that in 1866 Stal added Leptopsaltr·ia, Cos11io11saltria, and 
Pon1ponia to the Duriclitbia group. The Cicada g1"oup inclucling Fid,iaina 
was increased in 1861 (A. S. E. F. (4 ser.) i, p. 613) by Psaltoda, C1·yp
totyrtipana, Tyniparioterpes, and S ely1nb1·i(L, and, in 1864, by Proa1·1ia. 
In 1862, Stal (Rio. Jan. Hem. p . 19) djst1 .. ibuted the species of Cicada 

proper amongst the subgenera Cicada, Taphit'ta, Pa'rnisa, Caly1·ia, and 
P ·ri1;fias·is. All of these were raised to the rank of genera in 1866 (Hem. 
Afric. iv, p. 8) and, excepting Cicada, were thrown into the Tibicen group. 
To the Cicada group were added H enicopsalt1·ia, Nosola, and E 1niathia, in 
1866 ; and to the T-ibicen group, H enicotettix in 1858; Pyclna, Stagira, Cal
lipsalt1·ia, and Ty11ipanistria, in 1861; and Rustia and B ceturia, in 1866. 
In 1870, Stal still further divided the species of his restricted Oicada 
in estaiblishi11g the subgenera Chremist,ica, Macrotristia, Cicada, and 
D iceroprocta. I doubt much whether any of those Indian species which 
still bear the generic name Cicada really belong to that genus : if 
they do, they belong to the subgenus Cicada, which has the sides of 
the thorax anteriorly without a lobe; the sides of the last dorsal segment 
in O' posteriorly unarmed, very often produced in an acute tooth in the 
middle ; the sixth ventral segment in ~ broadly, angularly sinuated at 
tl1e apex; and the inte1·ior ulnar vein straight or but slightly curved. 
This question can only be settled by an exan;i.ination of the types .. 

63. CICADA (?) FERRUGINEA, Olivier. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 230, No. 74. 

Entirely ferruginous, clouded brown : tegmina and wings of a deep 
colou1·, the posterior margins light and transparent (Olivier). 

64. TIBICEN (?) AURATUS, Walker. 

J . .A. S . B. liii, (2), p. 230, no. 72. 

O'. Body black, densely tawny pubescent, pale tawny beneath : 
a band in front of the head, three spots in the ocella1" area, face and 
r ostrum, tawny : disc of face, tip of rost1·um which reaches the in
termediate coxre and the antennoo, black : anterior lobe of pronotum 
with the bo1 .. der·s and a short stripe, behind which are two triangular 
spots resting on the hind border; posterio1· lobe and two stripes on 
the mesonotum amplified in the middle and its posterior margin, 

• 
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tawny : abdomen velvety black with pat.ches of golden hairs : [ tym
pana uncovered, tawny, rather large ; opercula pale tawny, small, wide 
apart ?] : tip of abdomen tawny, with a ho1~n 0£ the same colour : legs 
yellow ; £emora striated black; tips 0£ the tibire and of the feet, black ; 
claws black, taw11y at the base; fore-femora with three i~obust black 
teeth; £ore-tibioo mostly black: tegmina colourless, pale buff and marked 
with buff at the base ; costal margin bright rosy red, darker towards 
the ti1>s, black on the stigma; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; 
first and second transve1·se veins and the longitudinal vein between 
them, clol1ded black : veins of the wings pale tawny with black tips 
and the tips of the flaps clouded brown. In the ~ the abdomen is a little 
longer and more pointed than in the <3 • 

Species of doubtful position. 

Cicada rugipennis, Walker, Ins. Sannd., p. 17 (1858). 

O'. Luteous-testaceous, stout: pronotum much broader behind than 
in front, sides straight, sutures strongly marked : abdomen with a black
ish band on the fore border of each segment: wings white, rather 
broad, very stout and rugulose : tegmina slig ht1y rounded in front, 
costa and veins reddish, the latter black at the tips; 1-3 transverse veins 
and most part of the intermediate veins, clouded black : wings with a 
short angular band in £1~ont at two-thirds of the length. Body long, 
29t ; teg. 84 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada delineata, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 17 (1858). 

~ . Black, testaceous beneath : ocellar space and two irregular stripes 
on the head, the frons, margin of pronotum, six irregular stripes on the 
mesonotum and a spot and dot on each side in front between the inter
mediate and exterior pair of stripes, a band on the posterior margin of 
each abdominal segment and the abdomen for the most part beneath, legs, 
and veins on the tegmina towards the base, testaceous : transverse streaks 
on the frons, six various stripes on the pronotum and the sutures in part, 
also three spots on each side, stripes on the femora and tibire and veins 
of the tegmina above the base, black: tegmina and wings vitreous. 
Body long, 21; teg., 63 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada subvenosa, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 18 (1858). 

<3. Pale testaceous: greatest part of the vertex, 2-4 stripes on the 
pronotum, also a dilated spot by the border, £our stripes on the meso
notum of which the middle pair are short and two dots behind tl1ese 

-
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a.nd a spot at the base of t.he abdomen, black : pronoturn a little broader 
than the head with a brown spot on each side hind ward; the outer pair 
of black spots on the mesonotum contain between them some forked 
testaceous lines: tegmina and wings vitreous, veins pale testaceous, the 
first and second veins of the tegmina slightly clouded brown. Body 
long, 14 ~ ; teg. 38 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada strigosa, Walker, Ins. Sannd., p. 19 (1858). 

d', ~. Black: transverse lines on each side of the face, a stripe on 
the pronotum, the abdomen beneath more or less, greatest part of the 
femora, a band near the base on the tibire, testaceous : tegmina and wings 
vit1·eous, with a very oblique interrupted brown band which extends 
along the transverse veins; veins testaceous, black towards the tips: the 
basal area and the base of tbe sixth ulnar area, clouded brown and with 
a short brown band which extends across the tip of the fror1t area ; 
a brown mark at the tip of tl1e first apical area : abdomen in r3' with 
three stout spines at the tip. Body long, 14~ ; teg., 38 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada vi1·guncula, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 84 (1856). 

Green: head small: drums very small : abdomen luteous above at 
the base, hind borders of the segments, luteous: wings vitreous ; costa 
and veins green. Body long, 13~ ; teg. 35 36 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Malacca. 

Genus CrCADATR.A., Amyot. 

A. S. E. F. (2 ser.) v, p. 152 (1847) : Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 ser.) ii, p. 
338, t. 3, (1875). 

In A. S. E. F. (4 ser.) i, p. 617 (1861), Stal unites Tettigia and 
Oicadatra and makes them subgenera of the united genus. Fieber (1. c.) 
keeps them separate and describes Oicadatra as having the anterior 
femora trispinose : pronotum trapezoidal : covering of the drums semi
oval or broadly triangular, concealing more or less the drums, and more
over a subulate projection or point: the genital sheath (porte-penis) in 
the r3' is corneous, elongate or linear and has at the tip a bundle of rib
bon-shaped white or brownish appendag·es with numerous points: the 
two sectors spring each from one of the angles of the short basal cellule 
of the tegmina, the angles separated by a short, oblique, vein: i"ostrum 
reaching only the middle or the usually con vex end of the mesoste1·num. 
In Tettigia, the anterior femora are bispinose : pronotum trapezoidally 
broadened backwards : the drums almost covered by a b1·oad semioval 
plate : the genital sheath in O' is co1"neous and enJ.s in two ho1·ns, in-

• 
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curved towa1 .. ds the base : the two sectors spring from the elongated 
basal cellule at a right angle, the exterior sector rising at the internal 
inferior ang·le, the other a little higher at the tip of the short, oblique, 
intermediate vein : tl1e rostrum long, reaching the first ventral segment, 
basal joint prominulous, third joint a.bout 3l times longer than the 
second, clypeus long, triangular, acute, £our-fifths 0£ the length of the 
frons: space between the scrobe and the eye almost twice as largo as 
the scrobe: mesosternum broadly triangular, convex with a short and 
weak apical groove: metasternum in the r3, obtuse, quadrangular, free. 

65. CrcADATRA STRIA.TA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), 229 no. 71 : liv, (2), 116. 

~. Body tawny : head with a broad, slightly interrupted black 
band; face convex, with a row of black bands on each side: rostrum 
tawny, piceous towa1"ds the tip, reaching the hind coxro : pronotum part
ly black above, with a short, broad, yellow stripe in the middle : meso
notum mostly occupied by four very broad black stripes, the lateral 
much longer than the median pair and with two tawny streaks: abdo
men mostly piceous above : legs tawny : first femora with three rather 
long teeth: tegmina and wings colourless, veins tawny, black towards 
the tips ; the first and second transverse veins clouded with brown : £ore
flaps tawny, tips of hind-flaps, brown. Body long, 16: : exp. teg. 44 
millims. 

66. CICADATRA XANTES, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 230, no. 76; liv, (2), p 117. 

r3. Body tawny: vertex with two very large black spots ; face red 
above with a piceous stripe in U"ont: rostrum tawny, tip black, reaching 
the intermediate coxre : antennre tawny, piceous at the bases and tips: 
pronotum with a yellow stripe on each side of which there is a short, 
slightly curved stripe and a small spot on the hind border, piceous : 
mesonotum with four black obconical stripes, the middle pair rather less 
than half the length of the outer pair and so close together that they 
almost appear united ; behind them are two piceous spots which join the 
cross-ridge which is ferruginous and small : abdomen ferruginous with 
a piceous stripe which tapers from the base to a little beyond the middle 
and then disappears: drum-covers pale tawny, very small, not half cover
ing the tympana which are ferruginous; the opercu]a bright tawny, 
rather narrow, of moderate size, about one-thi1·d the length of the 
abdomen: legs tawny; £emora striated ferruginous; tips of claws black 
fore tibiro and feet fe1·ruginous ; fore femora with two rather long ferrugi-
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nous teeth : tegmjna colourless, veins yellow, on the costal margin a 
black vein is enclosed between two yellow veins and extends to the pale 
yellow stigma : flaps with a tawny tinge at the base and along part of 
the middle vein. 

67. CICAD.i\.TRA QUADRIMACULA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 98; liv, (2), p. 117. 

~. Body b1·ig·ht tawny, scarcely pubescent: head, rostrum (base 
excepted), antennre, black: pronotum with a slightly curved stripe on 
each side, two triangular spots on fore border, three small spots on hind 
border, and some indistinct marks on the disc, black: mesonotum with 
four very la1·ge black spots of which the outer pair are obconical, slightly 
oblique, widened to each othe1" at the base, <?n the inner side slightly 
emarginate by a very slender short oblique tawny stripe, the third spot 
much shorter and apparently divided into two U-shaped spots, the fourth 
behind the third, quad.rate, with a slender cone on its fore border : a la.rge 
spot on each side at the base of the antennre, a small one in front 0£ the 
head and th1·ee along the hind border, and the base 0£ the rostrum, 
tawny: abdomen black above, poste1·ior dorsal margins of the segments 
with an interurrupted reddish band, a broad pale tawny band near 
the tip, horn pale tawny; beneath piceous, posterior margins of the 
ventral segments, ferruginous, tip pale tawI1y : drum-cove1·s very smalJ, 
pale tawny, with blackish discs pa1"tly covering the tympana, which 
are greyish ; opercula bright tawny, small, far apart : legs tawny : 
coxre, posterior femora and last tibire striped black ; claws ferrugi
nous ; first femora black with a tawny spot near the tip and with 
three robust black teeth; first tibire black with a slender tawny band 
near the base, middle pair black; first and middle feet, piceous ferrugi
nous at the base, last pair tawny with piceous tips : tegmina whitish, 
pale tawny and marked with black at the base, costal margin bright 
ta1vny, stigma pale brown, veins pale tawny, black towards the tips 

· first and second transverse veins and the space between them and ths 
costal margin clouded very dark brown ; fore-flaps pale tawny : wings 
with the first and second transverse veins and the space between them 
clouded very dark brown, flaps white at the base and along some part of 
the hind border. 

Genus CRYPTOTYMP.A.NA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 230. 

Head very bronid, about as broad as tl1e thorax; frons occupying 
about a thi1·d pa1'b of the breadth of the face : thorax very slightly am-

• 
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plified backwa1·ds from the apex ; the lateral margins dilated, st1·aight, 
or slightly sinuated; ante1·ior angles distinct; posterior limbus broad : 
scutellum poste1·iorly depressed, slightly sinuate at the apex : tegmina, 
with eight apical areas, basal cell sending out two veins which are rather 
b1·oadly distant : wings with six apical areas ; abdomen obconical, tym
pana entirely hidden above by the very large lobe of tl1e dorsal segment 
which is produced foT·wards : opercula la1·ge, flattish, contiguous inwards 
or slightly valvate : metasternum furnished with a stout process which 
is curvedly prodl1ced from the base backwards: first pair of femora beneath 
with two large spines and near the apex with an obsolete, obtuse, small 
tooth (Stal.) 

68. CRYPTOTYMPANA RECTA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 230, no. 77. 

~. Body black, short, broad, tawny pubescent in parts : rost1·u1n 
black, taw11y at the base, reaching the last coxoo: antennoo black : posterivt• 
lobe of the pronotum with two la1·ge tawny spots ; the mesonoturn 
with two small tawny spots nea1· the middle of its posterior mar~ 
gin : opeI·cula tawny, very small, wide apa1·t: legs darl{ tawny; fe
mora, especially the fi1·st and intermediate pairs, striped black; tips of 
the tibioo, feet, and fore-tibioo, black; first £emora with three black teetl1 
of which two a1·e long and one is very small: tegmina colourless, g·1·een 
along tl1e costal margin for half its length, dark brown the11ce to the 
tips, black towards the base, to this colou1"" succeeds a small space havin~· 
an opaline lustre; veins tawny, black towards the tips; the fi1·st and 
second t1·ansverse veins and the adjoining longitudinal veins a1·e cloutled 
dark brow.a.; flaps black towards the base. 

69. CRYPTOTYMPANA VICINA, Signoret. 

J. A. S. B. liii (2), p. 230, no. 78: incla.des Fidicina bicolor, Walker, List Hom. B. 
M. iv, p. 1121 (1858), from Java. 

Much smaller than 0. acuta, Signoret, from which it diffe1·s only in 
the absence of patches on the pronotum and .in the complete t1·anspa
rency of the wings in the external portion : the opercula are p1·opo1·tion
ately less elongate, but 0£ the same form ( O'). 

70. CRYPTOTYMPA.NA I l\Il\IACULA.TA, Olivier. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 231, no. 79. 

Black: wings, hyaline, spotless : abdomen black : ope1·cula i·eddish : 
two spines on the first pair of femo1·a, acute, larger than usual ( Oliuier). 
Head and thorax blackish b1·own, abdomen black; t111·ee 1·eJ. ocel!i ou 

24 
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the head : 01Jerc11la 01·ange l'ed : first pair of femo1·a with two robust 
spines : tegmiua and wings hyaline, immaculate, margin of the brown 
colou1· of the body beneath. Differs from O. inte1·11ied·ia, Signoret, in 
bavi11g the teg·mina and wings entirely transpa1~ent, the opercula smaller 
thoi1gl1 of the same colou1·, and the femo1·al spines apparently more 
1·ob11st. Body long, 50 : exp. teg. 112 millims. 

71. CRYPTOTYMP.A.N.A. IN'rERl\:IEDI.A., Signoret. 

J. A. S. B. liii (2), p. 231, no. 80. 

Diffe1·s from 0 . at1·ata, Fabr., in t11e absence 0£ patches on the pro· 
notum and sc11tellum, whilst those on the head are larg·er: the bl·own 
basal patch on the tegmina is not so large and does not extend beyond 
the basal cell: ope1·cula are altogethe1· yellow and a1·e larger, elongate, 
flatte11.ed, and with a rim: abdomen reddish yellow with a blackish band 
on each segment ; sides brown. F1·om Tenasserim (Walker) ; China 
(Sigrioret, B. S. E. F. (6 ser.) i, p. xli, 1881); Java (Sig1i.). 

72. 0RYPTOTYMPANA ATRATA, Fabricii,1s. 

Tettigonia at1·ata, Fabr., Syst. Ent. p. 681 (1775) ; 'Spee. Ins. ii, p. 321 (1781) ; 
Mant. Ins. ii, p. 267 (1787); Ent. Syst. iv, p. 24 (1794); Syst. Rhyng. p. 42 (1803). 

Tettigonia pustulata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv, p. 20 (1794); Syst. Rhyng., p . 37 
(1803). 

C,icalia nigra, Olivier, Enc. Meth. v, p . 750, t. iii, f. 5 (1790) : Stoll, Cig., p. 84; 
t. 22, f., 118 (1788), La Cigale Cl1inoise noire. 

Cicada atrata, Germar, Thon's Archiv. ii (2), p. 55 (1830) ; Silb., Rev. Ent. ii, p. 
68 (1834). 

Cicada atra, Signoret, Rev. Mag. Zool., p. 406, t . 10, f. 1. 
Fidicina c1,trata, Walker, pt., List llom. B. M. p. 89 (1850). 
Cryptoty1npana nigra, St~l, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 6 (1868) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., 

p. 714 (1870). 
Oryptotympana atrata, Stal, A. S. E. F . (4 ser.) i, p . 613 (1861). ; 

Enti1·ely dull black ; the margin of the abdomen, especially of the 
last segment, testaceous : teg1ni11a and wings whitish, black at the base, 
veins testaceous (Fab1·. ). This desc1·i1Jtion is copied through all Fabri
cius' works and the reason £01· Stal giving in his later writings p1·ece
dence to Olivier's name is not unde1·stood. 

Black, va1·ied with reddish yellow; tegmina and wings hyaline va
ried with b1·own: head with a reddish longitudinal patch in the middle 
of the f1·ons, ending below near the eyes and another transverse patch; 
pronotum with a patch on each side on the poste1·ior margin, 2-4 on the 
scutellum, one at each angle : tegmina and wings with a b1"oad opaque, 
basal, b1·ownish patch occupying the basal cell of the tegmina, which a1·e in 

. 
the opaque po1·tion veined yellowish, and also in a pa1~t of the transpa1·ent 
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po1·tion, but becoming obscu1~e and black towards the apical a.11astomoses: 
abdomen black, margined yellow : ope1~cu1a moderate, tl1mid, ro11nded, 
blackish-brown bordered with yellow : feet black, varied with yellow. 
Long. 47 : exp. teg. 134 millims. 

Reported from China, Java, but likely to be found in India. 

73. CRYPTOTYl\f PANA A CUT A, Signoret. 

Cicada acuta, Sign., Rev. nfag. Zool. p. 409, t. 10, f. 3, 3 A (1849 ). 
Ficlicina aci1,ta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 81 (1850). 
Fidiciria nivifera, W alke1·, 1. c. p. 80 (1850). 
Oryptotynipana acuta, Stal, A. S. E. F. (4 ser.) i, p. 613 (1861); Ofvers. K. V.· 

A. Fo1·h. p 483 (1862) ; p. 714 (1870). 

Black: two reddish brown patches on the pronotun1 and a yello'v 
band on the posterior margin: mesonotum with six stripes, of will.eh the 
two median are small : scutellum reddish : metanotum reddish on each 
sic1e with two median patches: tegtnina and wings b1~ownish at the base, 
tl1e exte1·nal cell11les and the two fi1·st anastomoses only being slig·htly 
smoky : abdomen with a la1·ge farinose patch on each side of the fi1·st 
tl11·ee segments, whicl1 is only feebly inclicated on the fourth, beneath 
black varied witl1 red : opercula large, elo1l.gate, ending in a point and 
si1l.uate on the mar·gins, entn·ely yellow : feet black, va1·ied with yellow. 
Body long, 42 : exp. teg. 130 millims. 

Reported from Java, Philippines, likely to be found in India. 

74. CRYPTOTYMPANA CORVUS, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2) p. 231, no. 82 : liv (2), p. 117. 

~ . Body black, short, broad, adorned here and there with patcJ1es 
of bright tawny down : a tawny spot on tl1e face : rostrum and antennre 

' black, the former reaching the hind cox.re : abdomen with a tawny spot 
ou each side of the tip beneath : legs black ; fen1ora striped tawny, 11iud 
tibire tawny, black at the base and at the tips : first femora with two 
long, black teeth : wings nearly colourless, with a slight pale brown 
tinge at the tips, very dark brown towards the base, costal margin da1·k 
brown, striped with green, veins black, g'1·eenish towards the base. 
Body, long, 36 : exp. teg. 113 millims. 

75. CRYPTOTY1\'IP1\.N.A. BUBO, walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 231, no. 81 : liv (2), p. 117. 

8. Body black, short, broad, shining, partly clothed with tawn~y .. 
do,vn which forms patches on the thorax : head 'vith five tawny spots j 11 

f1~ont, the lar·g·est on the ve1·tox ; i·ost1·u111 and a11tennoo, black : eyes 
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p1·01ui11ulous : the p1·onotum with two dark tawny spots near the hind 
bo1·der, poste1·ior margin of posterio1· lobe dark tawny, and the mesonotum 
on each side with two tawny spots: abdomen obconical, a little longer 
than the thorax, with a dark tawny stripe along each side beneath: 
drums black, rather large; opercula large, black, nearly half the length 
of the abdomen, irreg·ularly triangular, tavvny on the oute1· sides and at 
the tips, which are narrow and pointed: legs black; femora tawny 
beneath except at the base and tips ; a slender tawny band nea1· the base 
of each middle tibia ; hind tibioo tawny, black at the base and at the 
tips; a broad tawny band on each hind foot : first femora st1·ongly 
bidentate : teg·mina dark brown for half the length from the base, 
slightly t inged with brown thence to the tips, adorned at the base of 
each tegmen with a tawny spot, beyo11.d which is a tawny stripe extend
ing· nea1·ly half the length of the fore border ; veins tawny for half the 
length from the base, black from thence to the tips. ~ has the abdo
men much longer than the thor·ax. Body long 36 40; exp. teg. 117 118 
milliins. 

76. CRYPTOTYMP.A.NA (?) INV.A.RI.A.NS, Walker. 

Fidicina inva.1-ians, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 11 (1858). 

~. Black : wings vitreous, black at the base ; veins reddish, part
ly black along the costa : tegmina with the fu·st and second transverse 
veins black, very oblique, first very slightly clouded, the third and fou1 .. th 
undulating (Walker). Body long 37~; teg., 109 millims. 

Reported from India. 

77. CRYPTOTYMP.A.NA FACIALIS, Walker. 

Cicada facialis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 30 (1858). 

0 . Blaclc, slightly clothed with pale golden pubescence on the 
borders of the segments: head with a luteous spot on each side in front 
between the eyes; face with a luteous stripe, its lateral margins 
testaceous : abdomen wit11 2-3 slight tawny bands in the middle beneath : 
legs partly tawny, tegmina and wings vitreous, black at the base; veins 
tawny, black at the tips, first and second transverse veins slightly clouded 
with black (Walker). Body long 37-38; exp. teg. 100 101 millims. 

Reported from Siam. 

78. CRYPTOTYMPAN.A. FUMIPENNIS, Walker. 

Fidicinafumipennis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 17 (1858) . 

O' . Black : a streak on the head on each side before and behind, 
and an undulating streak on each side of the p1 .. onotum, ferruginous : 
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head here and there tawny pubescent: pronotum with a median stripe 
and hind border, tawny, the latter edged black: mesonotum with four 
tawny stripes, inner pair short, oute1" pair partly £erruginous: abdomen 
with a broad tawny stripe on each side at the tip: opercula acute, slightly 
falcate, extending to half the length of the abdomen, broadly tawny 
along the exterior side : legs pa1--tly tawny: tegmina and wings nearly 
vitreous in the middle, green towa1"ds the base, brown about the tips 
and along the external margin; veins green, black towa1-.ds the tips; first 
and second transverse veins on the tcgmina clouded dark b1"own 
( TiJTalker). Body long, 22 : exp. teg. 121 122 millims. 

Reported from Siam. 

Genus TIBICEN, Latreille, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 231. 

Body oblong : head vaTying in breadth, rarely broader than the 
anterior margin of the thorax ; frons slightly or modeI·ately convex, 
occupying not mo1"e than half of the b1·eadth of the face, furnisbecl with 
a longitudinal groove : clypeus subacu1ninated at the apex or slightly 
truncated : rostrum sho1"t or moderate: ocelli remote from the base of 
the head: sides of thorax rarely a little dilated, very often convex, am
plified posteriorly : costal margin of the tegmina not or towards the 
base only a little dilated, ulnar veins very often entirely distant, never 
contiguous; eight apical areas, first apical area extended farther for
wards than the second : tympana entirely visible : anterior marg·in 0£ 
the posterior part of the fi.1 .. st dorsal segment of the abdomen not ampli
fied in a lobe, straight : last ventral segment in ~ deeply and broadly 
ema1"ginated : opercula small or moderate, not valvate, rarely contigu
ot1s : first pair of femo1"a spinose beneath (Stal). In Hem. Afric. iv, p. 
26 ( 1866 ), Stal distributes the African species of this genus amongst the 
subgenera, Abricta, Ab1·01na, Qitintilia, and Epora, to which, in 1870, he 
added Nelcynda. The Indian species T. brunneus, Fabr., belongs to the 
subgenus Abriota and T. apicalis, Germar, to Abroma. 

79. TrBICEN AURENGZEBE, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 231, no. 83. 

c3'. Body above dull ochraceous. Head with the front margined 
anteriorly by two narrow black strire ; ocelli narrowly margined with 
black; eyes pale ochraceous: pronotum with a central longitudinal sul
cation, bordered with a small fuscous spot on each side at the anterior 
margin, starting from a wide, transverse, and somewhat raised base, on 
the middle of which is a fuscous spot ; oblique strim narrowly fuscous ; 
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lateral ante1·ior and posterio1" margins mnch paler: mesonotum with 
two short ~ obconical n1edian £uscous spots and a large sublate1·al and 
somewhat broken fascia of the same colou1" on each side: abdomen with 
the posterior seg·mental margins nar1·owly and obscurely paler. Body 
beneath concolo1·ous; micldle 0£ the face, metasternum, disc and apex 0£ 
the abdomen, f-uscous: legs concolo1"011s, femora streaked with fuscous; 
bases and apices of tibire, and apical points of tarsi, also fuscous . Teg
mi1Ja a11d wings pale 11yaline a11d talc-like; tegmina with costal and 
basal half of venation och1·aceous, remainder fuscous; transverse vei11s 
at the bases of the second and thi1"'d apical a1"eas infuscated. Width of 
head, between the outer margins of the eyes, rather less than that of tl1e 
pronotum at the base ; pronot11m a little mo1·e than twice as b1·oad as 
long; face with the base much elevated, somewhat na1·1·owing to the 
apex, distinctly longitudinally sulcatecl, and st1"ongly transversely striate : 
rostr11m about i·eaching the posterior coxoo, with the apex pitchy ; 
opercula slender, curved inwa1"dly, but not meeting at the base or apex 
(Distant) . Long. 18: exp. tegm. 48 millims. 

80. TrBICEN APICATJIS, Germa1". 

J . .A.. S. B. liii (2), p. 231 no. 84: liv (2), p. 117. 

~ . Head somewhat broader than the base of the thorax, black, 
£ro11s tumid, basal spot fer1·uginous : thorax anteriorly much narrovver 
than the head, sicles obtuse, slightly conve1,.g·ing backwa1"ds, posteriorly 
ab1·uptly amplified, posterior limb11s narrow ; l1pper apical segment in i 
with two black st1"ipes. Very near T . b1·u1i1iel1,s, Fab1·., but differs in 
bei11g smaller, head b1·oader, frons much more tumid, sides of tho1·ax 
slightly con ve1"ging backwards, and in the markings. 111 the form and 
st1·ucture of the teg·mina, abdomen, and spine of posterior trochanters, it 
agrees with T. brutirieus (/3 tal) . 

81. TrnrCEN SUBVITTA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B . liii (2), p. 230, nos. 71, 73: liv (2), p . 117. 

cJ'. Body black, scarcely pubescent : a small tawny spot on the 
vertex between the ocelli and the hind border : rostrum and antennoo 
black, the former reaching the inte1"'mediate coxoo : p1·onotum with a 
slender tawny stripe extending from the £ore to the l1incl border : abdo
men obconical, piceous, tawny at the tip, beneath ferrugi11ous and tawny 
towards the tip ; [ clrums large, pale brown and opercula tawny ? J : 
}CD'S black; femora striped red; claws and hind feet taw11y; femora 
with three tawny teeth, of w 11ich one is very long and two are 0£ 
moclerate size ; hincl tibire tawny towa1·ds the tips : teg·mi11a and wings 
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colo111·less, 'vbitish and tinged \vith i·ed at the base, veins pale tawny, 
black to,va1·cls the tips : basal cell and adjoining veins clouded b1·own : 
tegmi11a \Vith two oblique da1·k b1·own bands, the fi1·st interrupted, the 
secon(l occup) ... ing tl1e t1·ansverse veins, but not i·eaching the hind border; 
a small da1·lr brown spot on the tips of the fore border ; a r·ow of pale 
b1·ovvn spots occ11pies the tips of the veins of the apical areas ; fore 
memb1·anes whitish : wings with a broacl, inter1·upted oblique b1·own 
band wl1ich comm1111icates here a11d there witl1 the base along the bor
ders of the vei11s; flaps colourless, brown along the fore border and 
to\va1·ds the base, where they are whitish ; veins ta\vny; black towards 
the tips. 

82. TIBIC.EN PUSILLUS, Fabricius. 

Tettigonia pusilia, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 44 (1803). 
Oicacla pilsilla, \Yalke1·, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 229 (1850). 

Small : thorax fiavescent; the anterior lobe, a pale dorsal line, and 
small impressed li11es, black, the poste1·ior lobe with fou1" dull black spots 
at the base, the late1·al ones largest: abdomen fiavescent, segments black 
at the base : wings 11yaline, costa fiavescent : feet flavesce11t (Fab1·.). 

Repo1·ted f1·om Amboina, India. 

83. TIBICEN (?) NANA, Walker. 

Cicada naria, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 202 (1850). 

O'. Body tawny: ve1·tex ferruginous, piceous on each side; face 
with two piceo11s st1·ipes in front : rost1·11m <la1·k tawny, tip black, reach
ing the intermeclii:. te coxre : antennre tawny : pro11otum fe1·1·uginous with 
a ve1·y larg·e t1·iangula1" black ma1·k on each side : 01)e1·cula of mode1·ate 
size, i·athe1" less than one-thi1"d of the length of the abdomen : legs 
tawny; claws black; femora with three taw11y teeth : tegmina and 
wi11g·s colou1·less ; veins tawny, black along the 11ind borde1"s of the 
tegmina. Long, 12~ ; exp. teg. 29-30 millims. 

Reported from China. 

Genus MoGA.NNIA, Amyot & Serville. 

J . A. S. B. liii, p. 232. 

Body elongate : head small ; frons conically produced : eyes small 
scarcely promi11ulot1s: tegmina large and broacl, their basal half co1·ia
ceous, more or less t1·anspa1"ent, up to a transverse elevated line beyond 
'vhich, and the wings, hyaline ; costal margin of the tegmina somewhat 
st1·aight befo1·e the middle, the second apical area extended forwards to 
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a less distance than the first : abdomen stout, inflated, broader than the 
tho1 .. ax, a little compressed on its uppe1 .. surface on both sides, so as to 
form a kind of i"idge (A. ~ S., Stal). 

84. MoGANNTA CONIC.A., Germar. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, nos. 85 (M. illustrata), 86 (M. recta); liT, (2), p. 117: 
includes also Oephaloxys hemelytra, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (2 ser.) v, p. 295 ; Mogannia 
ignifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 249 (1850), from Java, and Mogannia 
avicula, Walker, 1. c. p. 249 (1850), from Java and the Philippines. 

c:J. Fe1"ruginous : abdomen with a red band on the posterior ;:.uar
gin of each segment : tegmina and wings vitreous, red at the base, 
veins tawny; the tegmina tawny for more than one-third of the length 
from the ba,se and having a brown up1--ight band dividing the tawny 
from the vitreous part ; the wings brown along the basal part of the 
hind border ( M. recta, Walker). 

85. MoGANNIA OBLIQUA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 87. 

~. Green, mostly reddish beneath : head black along the hind 
bo1"der: pronotum with some testaceous marks and a black stripe dilated 
backwards : mesonotum with some testaceous marks and a black stripe 
dilated befo1·e and behind : abdomen i·eddish with a spot on each side 
near the base and a short band hind ward of pale sericeous pile, two 
green bands near the tip: legs piceous; posterio1-- tibire and ta1"si pale 
g1·een : tegmina and wings vitreous, red at the base, veins green black 
towa1·ds the tips; the tegmina have a red costa, a brown band extend
ing from the tip of the front areolet obliquely to the hind border, whence 
it is continued obliquely towards the base of the wing ( W alke1·). 

86. MoaANNrA vENusT1ss1MA, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 88. 

<3, ~ . Crerulean or brassy black, sordid flavescent-sericeous : teg
mina before the middle and the wings sordid hyaline ; the teg·mina veined 
sordid straw-colou1", before the middle black, at the base pale sangui
neous; the wings veined fuscous, sang·ui11eous at the base. 

Var. a. Basal spot on frons and oblong median spot on the thorax, 
• sanguineous. 

Var. b. Enti1·e frons, median streak on the thorax co11tracted in 
the middle, also veins and band on the black part of tl1e tegmina, weak 
sanguineous-flavescent; abdomen varying into ferruginous (Stal). 
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87. MoGANNIA FUNEBRrs, St31. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 89. 

~ . Aenescent-black, fuscous, pilosulous : tegmina and wings vitre
ous, the forme1" black before the middle, basal area and a band at the apex 
of the black part, sordid lutescent (Stal). 

• 

88. MoGANNJA INDICANS, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 90. 

8 . Body bright or very dark red : rostrum black reaching the 
intermediate coxoo : antennoo yellow, black at the base : a very large 
dark ferruginous spot on each side of the fore-chest : mesonotum with a 
broad, obconical, oblique, black stripe on each side, the mar~ins of which 
are also black : pectus black: abdomen blackish towards the base, tip 
with a black horn: legs black, pilose : coxoo and posterior femora mark
ed with i·ed : tegmina and wings colourless, tawny at the base ; the 
tegmina with a broad brown bancl which includes a very irregular yellow 
band; veins yellow, tawny at the base. ~. Body nearly all black; a 
colourless spot on the base of the brown band of the tegmina (.Walker). 

89. MoGANNIA ( ?) LOCUSTA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 91. 

S. Body ferruginous, pale tawny beneath : two small black spots 
between the ocelli: rostrum pale tawny, tip piceous, reaching the inter
mediate coxoo: antennoo tawny : anterior lobe of the pronotum with two 
slender black stripes which slightly converge from the fore border and 
then slightly diverging include a nearly circular space and are united on 
the hind border, a small black spot on each side in front ; posterior lobe 
tawny : mesonotum with three slender black stripes, the side pair slight
ly converging towards the tip of the middle one, sides and hind border 
tawny, pale yellow sericeous : abdomen pale tawny, with a very broad 
dorsal ferruginous stripe extending from the base to the narrow part, a 
row of small piceous spots along each side; last segment piceous above 
at the base, horn tawny, rather long; sheaths pale tawny, piceous and 
pilose towards the tips, and extending some distance beyond the tip of 
the abdomen ; oviduct ferruginous, black and serrated at the tip : legs 
pale tawny ; first femora with three tawny teeth, of which one is very 
small : tegmina colourless, basal cell, costal margin, and veins pale 
tawny ; wings colourless, in both fore membranes pale buff, :flaps pale 
buff at the base and for a space along the hind border. 

25 
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90. MoGA.NNIA (?) LAC'rEIPENNIS, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 92. 

(f. Body luteous, palely pilose : head black, a small tawny spot at 
the base of each antenna; a large tawny spot on each side of the £ace : 
i·ost1'um black9 tawny at the base ; antennre black : a black band alo11g 

• 

the fo1·e border of the posterior lobe 0£ the pronotum : mesonotum with 
four black obconical marks, median pair not more than half the length of 
the lateral pair, between the former the1"e is a black stripe increasing in 
b1·eadth from the fore border to the middle where it ceases : abdomen 
black, posterior dorsal margins of segments tawny, a tawny spot on each 
side near the tip which is tawny : drums tawny, small, open, furrows 
hoary; opercula. very small: legs luteous, a piceous spot at the tip of each 
tibia ; tips 0£ claws, black; first £emora with two stout teeth which are 
partly black at the base : tegmina and wings white, opaque, luteous at 
the base ; veins black, tawny towards the base and near the stigma. 

91. MoGANNIA HEBES, Wallcer. 
• 

• Cepnaiotc·ys heb~s, Wa.lke1·, List Hom. B. M. Snppt. p. 38 (1858) . 

<5'. Testaceous: pronotum blackish with a stripe and the border, 
tostaceous; mesonotum with four blackish obconical stripes, the inner 
pair very short: two black spots on each 0£ the second and third .seg
ments of the abdomen : opercula oblique, elongate-conical : tegmina and 
wings vitreous, veins pale g1·een, black at the tips. Body long, 16£ : 
exp. teg. 42 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 

92. MoGANNIA NASALIS, White. 

Mogannia nasatis, White, A . M. N. H. xiv, p. 426 (1844) ; Wall{"er, List Hom. 
B. M. i, p. 248 (1850). 

Head, thorax, and body finely yellowish-brown sericeous, especially 
above: near the base of the tegmina is a broad transverse band (widest 
interiorly) of a glossy yellowjsh hue, darker on the borders, veins green
ish, base and tip quite clear : wings with the veins obscure, inner edge 
reddish: pronotum with two large rounded spots, 011e on each side; the 
margin and a line through each spot, deeply impressed: hind tibioo hairy 
behind with th1·ee longish spines on the apical half (White). Long, 22 
millims. 

Reported f1·om Hong .. kong. 

• 
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93. MoGANNIA CHINENSIS, Stal. 

Mogannia chinensis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 155 (1865). 

<3'. Black, remotely golden-yellow sericeous : a streak and the api
cal part of the dors11m of the abdomen, densely sericeous : the tegmina 
and wings vitreous ; veins fuscous ; a broad, oblique, sordid stramineous 
band on the tegmina before the middle, anteriorly and posteriorly the band 
often interrupted and with a fuscous end : tibire and the posterior tarsi 
yellow-whitish ; intermediate tibire at the base and apex and the last pair 
at the base, black : venter fe1·ruginous. Very like M. nasalis, White, 
differs in tl1e larger size, the colour of tl1e posterior tibioo, and in the lateral 
processes of the upper a.nal seg~ent in a being longer (Stal). Long, 
18; exp. teg. 40 millims. 

Reported f1·om N. China. 

94. CosMOSCAR'l 'A SI.A.MENSrs, Butler. 

Cosmoscarta siarriensis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i., p. 245, t. viii, f. 1 (1874) ; J. A. S. B. 
iv (2), p. 23 (1885). 

. Allied to 0. t1·ioolor, St. Farg., but in the form of the thorax more 
like 0. div,isa, Walke1~. Head and thorax, basi-costal third of coriam, and 
basal part 0£ the cla vus reddisl1-testaceous : wings pale fuscous, the 
basi-costal veins and the base, reddish : abdomen above and beneath 
blue-black : pectus and legs, piceous ; hind tibioo with a strong spine. 
A variety has the basal third of the tegmi11a reddish-testaceous (B1ltler). 
Long, 18; exp. teg. 42 millims. 

Re ported from Cambodia. 

95. Cosri!OSCARTA RUGULOSA, Walker. 

Oercopis rugulosa, Walker, J. !Jinn. S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856), p. 105 (1857). 
Oos1noscarta r'Utgulosa, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 249 (1874). 

Black, shining; ferruginous beneath: abdominal margins and the 
legs red : a blackish band on each femur : 'tegmi11a rugulose ( Walltier). 
Long, lOi; teg. 29~ millin1s. 

Reported from Singapo1"e, Borneo. 

96. cosMoscAR'l 'A MALAYA, Stal. 

Oercopis 1nalaya, St1;.l, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 147 (1865). 

<5'. Black-violaceous, sparingly puberulous, tegmina a11d feet black
ish : two smallish spots on the corium behind the middle, one placed at 
the costa, the otl1er obliquely behind it, also two very minute obsolete 
spots of which one is at the apex of tl1e clavus and the other· behind tl1e 

• 

• 
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middle of the costal margin, i•ed. Thorax fairly densely and finely 
punctured, truncated at the base before the scutellum, margins (anterior 
excepted) reflexed, lateral angles obtusely rounded : scutellum im
p1 .. essed before the middle : tegmina very densely punctulate, scarcely 
narrowed towards the apex : mesostethium I"ather distinctly bit11be1·cu
late, posterior margin not elevated before the coxoo (Stal). Long, 8; 
exp. teg., 23 millims. 

Repo1"ted from Malacca. 

97. CoSMOSCAR'l'A HEROS, Fabricius. 

Cercopis he1·os, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 89 (1803) : Stoll, Cig. p. 104, t. 27, f. 
149. (1788}: Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 492 (1862) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. 
iii, p. 654 (1851). 

Cercopis abdo1ninalis, Westwood in Donova11's Ins. China, p. 39, t. 16, f. 5 (1843) : 
Walker, I. c. p. 654 (1851): J. Linn. S. Zool. x, p. 286 (1867). 

Cosmosca1·ta heros, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 11 (1869) ; Butler, Cist. Ent., i, p.2 54 
(1874). 

i!, ~. Black, shining: head very obtuse and almost globose: 
thorax gibbous, dull black, spotless : tegmina dull black, the base and 
a median band, orange-fulvous: abdomen red (Fabr.). Long with 
teg., 16; breadth of thorax, 6~ millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 

98. CosriroscARTA DISCREPANS, Walker. 

Cercopis discrepans, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). 

Blackish-purple, black beneath: tegmina black with an elongated 
red spot which is contracted in the middle and occasionally interrupted 
(Walker) . Long, 6 7~; teg. 17 19 millims. 

Reported £1 .. om Singapore. 

99. CosMOSCARTA UNIFASCIA, Walker. 

Oercopis unifascia, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). 

Red : thorax dilated on each side : disc of the pectus black : 
na with a black band across the middle : wings hyaline ( Wallt:er). 
12~ ; teg. 25 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

100. COSMOSCARTA FULVICEPS, Dallas. 

Ce1·copis fulviceps, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc. (n. s.) i, p. 10 (1850). 

tegmi- · 
Long, 

. Head and thorax bright orange, shining : tegmi11a reddish 
black, somewhat obscure, outer margins pitchy red: wings br·ownish; 

-

• 
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abdomen beneath black, shining ; pectus, legs, and i·ostrum pitchy. 
Long, 22 millims. 

Repo1·ted f1·om Sikkim. 

101. Cos~1osc.A.R'rA DIMIDIA'rA, Dallas. 

Oercopis di1nidiata, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc. (n. s.) i, p. 11 (1850 ). 

~ . Head black ; eyes pale brown, ocelli yellowish-w bite : thorax 
very thickly and finely punctured, with its posterior half and a trans
verse quadrangular patch on the ante1'ior margin black; the remainder 
bright red; scutellum black: tegmina bright red, with three b1·oad irre
gular black transverse bands, the fi1·st of wl1ich rises at the apex of the 
scl1tellum, the second a little bel1ind the middle, and the third forms a 
broad black margin around the apex: body beneath black, shining; legs 
and rostrum pitchy (Dallas). Long 15 millims. 

Reported from Sikkim. 
To the above may be added:-

0. pulchella, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 254 (1874). Laos. 
C. exultans, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 171 (1858). 
C. bi1nacula, Walker, 1. c. iii, p. 656 (1851). China. 
C. rotundata, Walker, 1. c., Suppt. p. 174 (1858). Laos. 
C. pellucida, Butler, Cist~ Ent. i, p. 262 (1874). Laos. 
0. Distanti, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 672 (1874). P enang. 

102. PHYMATOSTETHA PUDICA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liv (2), p. 15, (1885). 

N. China. 

• 

• 

Tawny, black beneath: pronotum with a black mark in front, divid
ed by a testaceous st1·ip.e and having on each side of it a testaceous spot; 
scutellum black with a testaceous strip e abdomen cupreous-black, tes
taceous at the base and with a row of testaceous spots on each side be· 
neath : legs testaceous, tips of femora, black ; tibire black with a testa
ceous band near the tip : tegmina brown with a testaceous undulating 
basal subcostal streak and with two testaceous bands which have black 
borders in front; the first band at one-third of the lengtl1, composed of 
th1~ee spots, the second band at two-thirds of the length, entire, attenua
ted before the middle ; tips testaceous : wi11gs pale brown, rosy at the 
base (Walker). Body l ong, 15 16; teg. 35 36 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 
To this add the following :-

P. semele, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. F orh. p. 151 (1865). l\falacca, Laos. 
P. trise,riata, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 267 (1874). Lao~. 

P. dislocata, Walker, J . Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). !}! alacca. 
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P. borneensis, Butler, 1. c. p. 268 (1874). Malacca, Ligor, Borneo. 
P. nympha, Stal, 1. c. p. 150 (1865). Malacca. 
Colsa costresflriga, Walker, 1. o. p. 96, t. iv, f. i (1856). Malacca. 

103. PTYELUS (?) INTEGRATUS, Walker. 

Ptyelus integratus, Walker, Ins. Sannd. Hom. p. 94 (1858). 

[No. 2, 

Dark testaceous: head with a broad stripe beneath, abdomen in the 
middle, coxre, st1·eaks on femora and hind tibire, blackish : tegmina testa
ceous slightly darker towards the base; wings vitreous (Wallcer). Body 
long, 7! ; teg. 16 17 millims. 

Reported from India. 

To this add the following :-

P P. bipars, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 96 (1856). Singapore. 
r P. immutatus, Walker, 1. c., p. 96 (1856). Singapore. 

Add the following to the genus CLOVIA. 

C. multilineata, Ptyelus id., Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., .P· 154 (1865). N. 
Ohina. 

C. malaya, Ptyelus id., Stal, 1. c. p. 153 (1865). Ligo1·, Malacca, China. 
0. punctum, Walker, J. A. S. B. liv (2), p. 115 includes apparently Ptyelus 

orientalis, Stal, Freg. Eug. Resa, Hem., p. 287 (1859). 

Add to the genus MACHJEROTA • 
• 

M. punctato-ne1'Vosa, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (5 ser.) ix, p. xlix (1879). China. 

104. MEMBRACIS FUSCAT.A., Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liv, ( 2), p. 79, no. 5. 

Thorax foliaceous, rounded, fuscous ; with a slender streak before 
the anterior margin and a broader band before the apex, white: apex 
acute, black: tegmina fuscous (Fabr.). 

105. LEPTOBELUS SCUTELL.A.RIS, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liv, (2), p. 83, no. 12, 

Head black: thorax with two, flat, robust, acute horns, produced 
posteriorly, subulate, entirely black with a broad s11ow-white, posterior 
band : wings defiexed, fuscous: costa a little white at the base: body 
fuscous ( Fabr.). 

106. CENTROTYPUS ONER.A.TUS, walker. 

Oentrotus oneratus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 78 (1858). 
• 

Tawny : p1~onotum pubescent, moderately high, minutely punctured ; 
lateral ho1·ns lanceolate, very broad, rathe1· fiat, directly di ve1·ging, 
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obliqt1ely ascending, with a slight ridge, near the hind side of each; 
poste1·ior horn ridged, straight, very slender, acute at the tip, extending 
a little beyond the abdomen : abdomen greyish ferruginous with black 
points, except along the hind borders of tl1e segments : legs tawny : 
tegmina ting·ed slightly testaceous, veins testaceous ; wings vit1 .. eous, 
veins black ( Walli:er). Body long 4! ; teg. 10! millims. 

Reported f1'om India. 

To this add :-
• 

Oentrotypi1,s lon,gico1·nis, Vuillefroy, A. S. E. F. ( 4 ser.) iv, p. 142, t. 1, f. 8 
(1864). Malacca. 

107. CENTROTUS (?) FLEXICORNE, Wallrer. 

Centrotus flexicorne, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 78 (1858). 

Black : pronotum pubescent, mode1·ately high, very slightly ridged : 
late1·al horns long, acute, diverging, obliqt1ely ascending, slightly i11clin
ed backward, much curved, with a ridge near the hind bo1·der; posterior 
horn slender, ridged : femora black : tegmina tinged slightly lurid, taw
ny at the base, costa black towards the tip, veins testaceous ; wings 
vitreous (Walker). Body long, 6!; teg. 12~ millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

108. CENTROTUS (?) OBLIQUUS, Walker. 

Cent'rotus obliquus, Walker, Ins. Satmd. Hom. p. 79 (1858). 

Ferruginous ve1·y pubescent : pronotum rather high, somewhat sca
brous, slightly ridged : lateral horns horizontal, moderately long, diverg
ing, very slightly curved backward ; posterior horn ridged, very slender, 
black except towards the base which is much above the abdomen, conti
guous to the abdomen and hardly extending beyond it at the tip : legs 
tawny, £emora black : tegmina tawny ( Walke1·). Body long, 2!; teg. 
10 ~ millims. 

Reported from India. 

109. CENTROTUS (?) CONG ESTUS, walker. 

Cent1·otus oongestus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 79 (1858). 

Black, stout, short : pronotum pubescent, I"atber high, flat above : 
lateral horns stout, elongate-conical, directly diverging, obliquely ascend
ing ; posterior born ridged, lanceolate, reaching almost to two-thirds the 
length of the abdomen: legs tawny ; femora black: tegmina tinged slight
ly grey, a bi"own mark at the tip of the costa, veii1s tawny (Walker). 
Body long, 3~ : teg., 7i millims. 
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R epo1 .. ted £1-.om India. This is entirely different from the species 
desc1 .. ibed by W alke1"' under the same name in J. L. S. Zool. x, p. 187 
(1867) fr·om Sula. 

110. CENTROTUS (?) GIBBOSULUS, Walker. 

Oentrotus gibbosuli&s, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 80 (1858). 

F er1·uginot1s, stout, short: head and pronotum pubescent, the latter 
obliqt1e above t he head : lateral ho1·ns conicRil, dive1·ging, extr"emely 
sbo1·t, ha1·dly ascending and cm·ved backwards ; post e1·ior horn ridged, 
la11ceolate, black towa1·cls the tip, reaching to th1,ee-£ourths of the length 
of the abdomen which is black : leg·s tawny, femo1·a black, tegmjna 
har dly t ing·ed, br·own at the base, veins tawny ( Walke1·). B ody, long 
3t ; teg ., 6! millims. 

Reported from India. This species is entirely distinct from the 
species described under the same name by Walker in J. L. S. Zool. x, 
p. 187 (1867) and which should be i·enamed 0. walke1·i . 

To these add :-

r Oent1·otus la1ninifer, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 93 (1856). Singapore. 
r 0. caliginosus, Walker , 1. c. p. 93. l\1alacca. 
? C. semivitreils, Walk er , 1. c. p. 94. Singapore. 
r 0. semifascia, Walker, 1. c. p. 94. l\1alacca. 
r Micreune for1n,idanda, Walk er, 1. c. p. 94. Singapore. 
Sipyl1is crassulus, Oent1·otus id., St8.l. Freg. Eug . Resa, p. 285 (1859). Malacca. 
T ricentriis j'ai1·mairei, Oentrotus i d., St al, 1. c. , p. 284 (1859 ). Malacca. 
Ga1·gara 11ialaya, Oentrotus id., St8.l, 1. c., p. 285 (1859 ). Malacca. 

To Genus LEDRA, and following add :-
Ledra auditura, Walker, 1.iist Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 249 (1858). Hong-kong. 
L. q1lad1·icarina, Walker, 1. c. , p. 249 (1858 ). H ong-kong. 
Tituria nigro1narginata, Petalocephala id., St al, 0£vers. K. V.-A., Forh., p. 158 

(1865) . Malacca . 
? Led1·a cultellifera, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 98 (1856). Singapore. 
r Led1·a conijera, Walker , 1. c., p. 98 (1856). Singapore. 
? Ledra 11igrilinea, Walker , 1. c., p. 98 (1856) . Singapore. 
? A cocephal1is olivaceus, vValker, List H om. B. M. iii, p. 846 (1851). Malacca, 

Philippines. 
? Orel idia guttivena and p unctivena, 

Malacca. 

.. 
Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 99 (1856). 

111. T ETTIGONIA ALBIDICANS, Walker. 

Tettigonia albidicans, Walk er, Ins. Saund. H om. p. 96. (1858). 

Whitish tes taceot1s : a dot on the vert ex, stripe on frons, triangular 
apot on face, two spots on poster·ior margin of the pronott1m an d one on 
tl1c ante1·io1· ma1 .. gin, a spot on the scutellu1n, disc of tl1e p ectus, abdomen, 
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tip of femora, tibioo and tarsi and dots on the veins of the tegmina near 
the tips, black : posterior ma1"gins of the abdominal seg·ments and the 
tip, testaceous : wings blackish lurid towards the tips and along the 
interior border (Walke1:). Body long, lOi: teg. 21 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

112. BYTHOSCOPUS (?) PUNCTIFER, Walker. 
Bythoscopus punctifer, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 104 (1858). 

Dull testaceous, stout, very minutely speckled black : a dot on each 
side beneath at the base of the antennoo, the abdomen above and tips 
of hind femora, black: tegmina testaceous, veins pale, punctured black ; 
wings vitreous dark brownish grey (Walker). Body long, 4£-; teg., lOt 
millims. 

Reported from India. 

To these add :-
Tettigonia tt·ipars, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p . 97 (1856). Malacca. 
T. suavissima, Walker, 1. o., p. 97 (1856). Singapore, Borneo. 
T. jocosa, Walker, 1. c. p. 97 (1856). Mount Ophir . 
T. suturella, Stal, 1. c., p. 288 (1859). Malacca. 
Jassus (Thamnotettix) sinre, Stal, 1. c., p. 293 (1859). Hong-kong. 
J. {Thamn.) alacer, Stal, 1. c., p. 293 (1859). Hong-kong. 

113. FULGOR.A. NIGRIROSTRIS, Walker. 

Hoti'Yl!Us nigrirostris, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 28 (1858 ). 
Fulgora nigrirostris, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 98 (1874). 

Orange : head black, ascending, as long as the body, green beneath, 
with orange streaks on each side by the eyes : thorax with a broad 
stripe, pronotum with a band on each side, mesonotum with a streak and 
three dots on each side and the anterior tibioo, black : tegmina black, very 
~losely reticulated orange and with six orange bands, the first and third 
bands regular-, second slightly dislocated hindward where it sometimes 
joins the third, fourth formed of three small widely separate dots, fifth 
of 4-5 large spots usually confluent, sixth very irregular of 3-5 spots and 
dots of various size : wings with the apical third black (Walker). Body 
long, 36 44 ; teg. 63 75 millims. 

Reported from India?, Pachebon (Siam). Distinguished from 
F . viridirostris by its brighter orange colour, by its longer head, and by 
its tegmina, which are more regular and not bordered white. 

114. FuLGOR.A. nuc.A.1rs, Stal. 

Hotinus ducalis, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i, p. 576 {1863). 

a, 2. Testaceous : feet more obscure ; tibire, ta1·si, anten1100, and 
venter blackish : teg·mina sordid vir·escent-whitish, black-fuscous to-

26 
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wa1·ds the apex, veins virescent ; tl1ree transverse rows of spots 
befo1·e the middle ; a b1~oad band behind the middle ; some small spots, 
girdled white, placed behind the band, the veins green ; apical part 
spa1·ingly sprinkled with small whitish dots : wings whitish-g1·een, apical 
part, black : cephalic process very long, g1·adually compressly narrowed 
to the apex, moderately curved. In stature similar to F. ca1idelaria, 
Li1m., cephalic process longer and, seen from the side, broader, frontal 
ridges more distinct (Stal). Long, 42-46; exp. teg. 80 94 millims. 

Reported n·om Cambodia. 

115. FULGORA CELESTINA, Stal. 

Hotinus crelestinus, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i, p. 676 (1863). 

~ . Weak green-olivaceous, venter and feet black-fuscous : head 
obscurely fuscous-testaceous: teg·mina pale sordid alliaceous with three 
virescent-veined, blackish bands, the first broad nea1· the base, hardly 
visible except on the clavus, the second narrow, placed a little before the 
middle and very narrow in the middle, the third broad and with 
three pale virescent olivaceouF) spots, the apical part bel1ind this 
band greyish-whitish sprinkled with pale-cinctured olivaceous spots; the 
disc of the apical areas fuscous : wings of a beautiful azure, apical pa1""t 
black. Allied to F. ducalis, Stal, but the cephalic process is longer, fus
cous-testaceous, much curved. Head gradually compressly narrowed from 
the base towards the apex, a little longer than the body, not imp1·essed 
above. before the middle (Stal). Long, 41 : exp. teg. 90 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. This species is very close to F. connec. 
tens, mihi, desc1·ibed from Tenasserim at p. 130 (1885). 

116. PYROPS NOBILIS, Westwood. 

Fulgo1ra nobilis, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 146, t. 12, f. 10 (1841). 
Py1rops nobilis, Walker (excl. syn.), List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 268 (1851}; J. Linn. S. 

Zool. p. 96 (1856). 

Head with a process which is straight, gradually attenuated, oblique
ly truncated at the apex, furnished with acute black tubercles arranged 
longitudinally in six rows, of which two are above, two beneath, and two 
lateral: eyes pale fuscous, a pale acute tubercle behind the eyes: anten
nre pale: rostrum scarcely reaching the late1·al pair of feet; head pro
and meso-notum and tegmina luteous greyish, sligl1tly tinged virescent, 
sprinkled with minute black spots : metanotum and abdomen ful vous
fuscous, the latter with t1~ansverse black spots : tegmina with numerous 
larger fulvous dots: wings white, somewhat opaque; veins pale, tinctur
ed virescent : feet concolorous, with black bands; last pair of tibioo in
wards immaculate, exter11ally punctured black; tarsi luteous ; claws 
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black ( Westw). Body with cephalic process, long, 63 ; cephalic process, 
long, 25; exp. teg. 115t millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Sumatra. P. J'avanensis, Djstant, is closely 
allied to P. nobili s, West., from which it differs thus: the prolongation 
of the head is not p1~ominently and dentately spined as in P. nobilis, but 
only obtusely spined, thus giving the head a much mo1~e slender appear
ance, the spines in both species being arranged in six longitudinal rows, 
two above, two beneath, and one on each side : the black spotting is 
also much more minute and the colour of the dorsal surface of the abdo
men is different. P. mustelinus, Distant, also from Java, is allied to P. 
pu1ictatus, Olivier, from which it differs by the much more prolonged head, 
the apex of which is not distinctly curved upwards, and which is also 
mo1·e spotted with black than in Olivier's species : the abdomen above 
is ochraceous and not black, &c. 

Genus CYNTHILA, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 230 (1863). 

Head narrower than the thorax; protuberance slender, porrect : 
frons much narrowed towards the base with two obsolete parallel ridges; 
vertex sinuated at the base, a little broader than the eyes, ridged longitu
dinally in the middle : second joint of the antennoo st1bglobose : rostrum 
extending almost to the apex of the abdomen : thorax in the middle 
produced anteriorly in an angle, longitudinally ridged in the middle, 
ve1·y broadly sinuated at the base : scutellum t1·ica1·inate : tegmina some
what narrow, scarcely amplified towards the apex, rounded at the apex 
with longitudinal veins i~arely furcated, almost entirely transversely 
venulose: wings less ample, tegmina much shorter, posterior margin 
not sinuated, transverse veinlets remote : feet slender, last tibioo 5-spi
nose. Allied to Ulasia (Stal) . 

Il 7. CYNTHILA FERocuLA, Stal. 

Cynthila ferocula, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 230 (1863). 

<3'. Livid: here and there pale ferruginous : almost enti1"e clypeltS, 
the cephalic process, and the basal limbus of the abdominal segments, 
infuscate: very broad strealc on the frons, dilated towa1·ds the apex, 
four small spots on the ve1·tex, two longitudinal lines cliverging back
wards, posteriorly abbreviated, also several small spots sprinkled over 
the thorax above and two spots on the same between the late1·al ridges 
and a broad patch on the deflexed sides, mi11ute spots scattered over the 
scutellum, and bands and spot s on the feet, black fuscous : last tibire un
coloured: teg1nina weakly ferrug·inous from the base to beyond tl1e mid-
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dle, opa.que, sparingly sprinkled fuscous, apical part somewhat vinaceous, 
vejned fe1·ruginous sprinkled with larger spots arranged in a longitudinal 
row and some minute spots, black fuscous: wings vitreous, veined fus
cous, infuscate at the base at the longitudinal veins. Close to 0. apicalis, 
Westw., smaller, sca1'cely differing except in the shorter and more slen
der cephalic process, which is slender, not or sca1·cely tl1ickened towards 
the apex, produced obliql1ely forwards and upwards, as long as the scu
tellum (Stal.) Long· incl. cepb. process, 20; exp. teg. 48 milli1ns. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 

Genus ScAMANDR.A., Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Head not protuberant; frons a little broader beneath than above the 
mi<ldle, with the lateral margins of both halves somewhat parallel, and 
sinl1ated in the middle 0£ the lower half, abruptly narrowed at the base 
and very slightly reflexed, not higher than the vertex, emitting from the 
base a small (mobile?), cylindrical, furrowed corp1lscule, reflexed above 
the anterior part of the vertex, furnished with two, sometimes obsolete, 
parallel ridges : thorax not ridged in the middle : first pair of fe1nora 
not or scarcely amplified above at the apex; last pair o-f tibire, witl1 three 
spines, furnished above at the base with a tubercle, often much elevated 
and acute (Stal). 

118. ScA~r.A.NDRA HECUBA, Stal. 

Scamandi·a hecuba, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 234 (1863). 

5(.. Och1·aceous, beneath more obscure : teg·mina less obscurely sor
did subsanguineous, sprinkled with small fuscous spots which are so1ne
times encircled pale, almost half the apical part fuscescent-ochraceous 
anteriorly rounded, veined pale and subsanguineous: wings purely ancl 
obscurely sanguineous, the base itself black-fuscous, posterior limbus 
nar1·owly whitish, apical part fuscescent-ochraceous, anal area at the 
base with a fairly large flavescent spot : feet blackish : dorsum of the 
abdomen weakly sordid testaceous-flavescent, anus sanguineous. Close to 
S . rosea, Guerin, lateral margins of thorax more divergent, tegmina less 
broad near the apex, apex semicirc11larly not obtusely rounded; the 
apical ochraceous part of the tegmina is larger, anteriorly less distinctly 
not ending in a pale arch, remaining part without fuscous bands : wings 
scarcely whitish veined on the disc (Stal). Body long, 23; exp. teg. 
74 millims. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 
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119. ScA1'r1ANDRA sEMELE, Stal. 

Sca1nand1·a se1nele, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 235 (1863). 

O'. Fawn-colou1'"' : basal two-thi1·ds of the tegmina minutely, palely 
and sordidly sprinlrled sanguineous, areolas of the apical pa1"t fuscescent 
in the middle: wings weak so1 .. did sanguineous, base itself black-fuscous, 
spotted f11scous in the a11terior area, posterior limbus whitish, spotted 
ochraceous, apical pa1·t fuscescent, veined ochraceous : abdomen sang·11i
neous, genitalia black : feet, especially tl1e tibire and ta1·si, infuscate. 
Form of tegmina very distinct, they are amplified at the apex and rather"' 
obtusely rounded, costal margin st1·aigl1t, scarcely sin11ated near the 
apex, commissu1·al margin distinctly sinuated near the apex (Std.l). 
Body long, 13 ; exp. teg. 37 millims. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 

• 120. ScAl\IANDRA ROSEA, Guerin . 

Aphcena rosea, Guerin, Voy. Bel. Ind. Orient. p. 454, t. 3, £. 3 (1834); Walker, 
List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 274 (1851) : J. L. S. Zool. i. p. 84 (1858) . 

.Aplicena saturata, Walker, J. Linn. S . Zool. i, p. 143 (1857). 
Sca1nandra ·rosea, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p . 233 (1863). 

Head without a prolongation, with the thorax yellow turning into 
ferruginous : pronotum strongly lobed in the middle of its anterior bor
der, emarginate on its posterior border : tegmina yellow-ferruginous for 
two-thir·ds of their length, apical part saffron-yellow, a little b1·owner on 
the ma1"gins: tl1e reddish part is trave1·sed by two oblique b1·own bands, 
of which the exte1·nal is arched out,va1·ds with numerous small spots 
of the same colo11r between th em: wings rosy turning into vermillion 
with yellow patches at the base and the tip ; tl1e posterior marg i11 with 
a white smear in the entn"e rosy space, where also are ir1·egula1· st1·ire 
more or less wl1ite : abdomen above and beneath vermillion-1~ed with 
more yelloV\'ish t1·ansve1·se bands ; feet brown ( Gile1·in). Body long, 
21 ; exp. teg. 65 millims. 

R eported £1·om Java, Sumatra, l\{alacca, Singapore. 

121. APHANA FARINOSA, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liv, (2), p. 142, no. 26. 

H ead flat, dilated, obscurely fe1"ruginous, witl1 two farinose white 
spots: thorax ridged, obscurely ferruginous: teg1ni11a wl1ite-fa1·inose, at 
the base fuscous often va1·ied fer·ruginous, at the apex fuscol1s hyaline: 
wings i·ufo11s at tl1e base, punctu1·ed 11yaline, blaclc at the apex : body 
fusco11s; abdon1en flavescent (Fab1-.). 
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122. APHANA ATOMARIA, Fabrici11s. 

J._ A. S. B. liv, (2), p. 143, no. 27. 

A little smaller than A. fari·nosa, Fabr., body dull black ; head and 
thorax tlavescent, spotless, the latter carinate: tegmina white-farinose 
at the base, more obscure at the apex ; with two marginal spots, one at 
the narrow margin, the larger posterior : wings sangui11eous with several 
white-hyaline and dull black spots, black at the apex (Fabr.). 

. . 

123. EuPHRIA DISCOLOR, Guerin. 

Aphcena discolor, Guerin, Voy. Bel. Ind. Orient., p. 452, t. 3, f. 2 (1834) : Spino. 
la, A. S. E. F. viii, p. 242 (1839): Walke1', List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 273 (1851); J. 
Linn. Soc. Zool. X, p. 96 (1867). 

Aphcena blattoides, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 46 (1858). 
Euphria disoolor, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. p. 232 (1863). 

Head red, oblong, flattened, seen from above little prominent; frons 
rounded and prod11ced in a small horn curved backwards and scarcely 

• 

reaching the middle of the pronotum, compressed on the sides and 
grooved; front of the head oblong, labrum elongate, broad in front, ending 
in a point and covering the base of the rostrum; the rostrum is longer 
than the head, £our-jointed, tip extending to and passing a little beyond 
the last pair of coxoo : p1"onotum black, sinuate in front, finely bordered 
red, very slightly emarginate behind, about four times broader than long: 
mesonotum triangular, not so long as broad, almost twice as broad in 
the middle as the pronotum, ending posteriorly in an acute point ; it is 
black with a broad, transverse, rounded, red patch in the middle : the 
metanotum is not so broad and has several impressions and a smooth 
elevation in the middle; it is blackish varied with red and has several 
white farinose patches : there is a small brown triangular piece at the 
base of the pronotum which covers the articulation of tl1e tegmina ; the 
tegmina a1"e oblong a little amplified at the apex ; two and half time 
longer than broad; veins numerous, of a bright reddish brown especial
ly at the base ; mar·ked with irregular black patches more numerous 
beyond t.he middle ; tip of saffron-yellow passing gradually into red; 
between the black patches and the red are large white farinose patches 
la1"ger at the base and towards the side, which is also ma1"ked by large 
black patches or spots which become smaller towards the tip and forn1 
small patches which border the tegmina : wings black with the exte1"iot' 
border brown and the internal margin near tl1e abdomen pale and a lit
tle transparent ; they are marked with white rounded patches, farinose 
and thicker at the base : the abdomen above and benen,th b1,own, orange
yellow towards the borde1"s of the segments, cove1"ed above almost entire-
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ly with a white powder similar to that on the wings: thorax beneath, 
femo1·a and all the feet, red; anterior tibioo and ta1·si, blacl{; inte1--me
diate pai1·s black outwards, 1·eddish within, last pai1·s red with the tip 
and ta1·si, black (Gueriri). Long, body, 23 : exp. teg. 75 millims. 

Reported f1·om Sumat1'a, Java, Cochin-China. 

124. EUPHRIA CORNUTA, Fabricius. 

Lystra cornuta, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 57 (1803); Germar in Thon's Arch. ii, (2) 
p. 52 (1830); Guerin, Voy. Bel. Ind. Orient. p. 452 (1834). 

E. (Oallidepsa) cornuta, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 87 (1868). 

<3'. Sordid sanguineous-flavescent : tegmina broadly sanguineous, 
sp1·inkled with numerous, here and there confluent, black spots, the ve1·y 
large disc behind the middle, black: wings and tibioo sordid sangui
neo11s ; the tips of the tibioo, tarsi, lateral margins of the thorax, and 
two late1·al spots on the pectus, black: basal horn on the frons, e1 .. ect, 
gradually acuminated, slender, somewhat larger than the vertex and 
thorax together (Stal). Body long, 22 ; exp. teg. 70 millims. 

Reported from China. 

125. PoLYDICTYA APH..ENOIDES, Walker. 

Chalia aphcenoides, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 31 (1858). 

<3'. Ferruginous : abdomen black with red bands : tegmina with 
the apical third part paler: wings with whitish reticulations along the 
interior border and about the interior angle (Walker). Body long 12 ~ : 
teg. 37 38 millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

The present paper concludes this contribution to a 'Horrioptera 
Indica; for the families Psyllidm, Ooccidw, Aphididce, Aleurodidro, &c. 
have practically been unworked in India, and whoever takes them up will 
probably have to ignore much that has been written about them. My 
object has been to provide those who may become interested in this order 
of insects with some guide to the classification and arrangement, and was 
at first devoted to the correction of our only English list, but this be
came so unsatisfactory that it was found better to revise the whole on 
the basis of Stal's numerous and elaborate essays. I have preferred 
where possible to give only the original descriptions, but where Stal, Sig
noret, Butler, or Distant have redescribed a species, their descriptions 
are recorded. It would have been desir·able to give a new description of 
many species, but knowing the fruitful source of confusion which identi-
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£.cat.ion witl1out comparison with types has proved in the history of this 
01·de1~, I have translated or t1~ansc1~ibed, witl1 some omissions a11d addi
tions, the orig·inal descriptions, however unsatisfactory these were. 
This list of recorded species is, it is believed, tolerably complete, but we 
have not in ou1" India11 l\!Iuseum examples of even a moiety of those 
give11, and I would now endeavou1" to enlist the efforts of observers in 
India to complete the series. The number of species he1"e desc1"ibed 
under each family is as follows :-

Oicadidre, 115 
Oercopidre 67 
Mernbracidre, 33 
J assidre, 38 
Fulgoridm, 204 45 7 

These with the species indicated as likely to exist but not described 
bring up the nu1nber to close on 500. These fig1lres could probably be 
doubled in a few years, for the number of Jassidre alone awaiting 
examination should add several hundred species to our Indian fauna. 

' 

• 
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INDEX. 

'This index is to the six papers on Indian Homoptera of which 
one appeared in 1884 (Vol. Iii), three in 1885, and the remainder in 
1886. The names of genera are given in capitals, and those generic 
and specific names which have been sunk or have otherwise fallen out 
of use are in italics .. 

A. 
ACANTHOPHYES, liv, 84. 

capra, liv, 84. 
ACHILINA, Iv, 36. 
ACOCEPHALINA, liv, 102. 
AcoCEPHALus, Iiv, 102. 

olivaceus, Iv, 198. 
stramineus, liv, 102. 

ALCATHOus, liv, 139. 
fecialis, liv, 139 .. 

ANAGNIA, Iv, 24. 
splendens, 25. 

ANcYRA, liv, 156. 
appendicuiata, 156. 
histrionica, 157. 

APRROPHORA, liv, 19. 
sigillif era, 20. 

APRROPRORINA, liv, 18. 
APR.ANA, liv, 142. 

albiflos, 148. 
amabilis, 152. 
atomaria, 143. 
aurantia, 151. 
aurora, 152. 
caja, 146. 
confucius, 144. 
delicatula, 150. 
dimidiata, 146. 
dives, 147. 
farinosa, 142. 
imperialis, 148. 
nico barica, 14 7. 
nigro-ir1·orata, 144. 

27 

• 

nigro-maculata, 153. 
pulchella, 144 . 
resima, 151. 
scutellaris, 142 .. 
variegata, 145. 

APHJDNA, liv, 142 .. 
atbiflos, 148. 
atomaria, 143. 
blattoides, Iv., 204. 
hasirufa, liv, 145 .. 
·ca2·a, 145. 
confucius, 144. 
.delectabilis, 149. 
delicatula, 150. 
·discolor, Iv, 204. 
·dives, liv, 147, 152. 
jarinosa, 142. 
imperialis, 148 .. 
io, 144.. 
lectissima, 151. 
nigro-irrorata, 144. 
'liigro-maculata, 153. 
nigro-punctata, 143. 
operosa, 150. 
pail!linia, 145. 
placabilis, 148. 
pulchra, Iv, 22. 
pulchella, liv, 144. 
sanguinipes, lv, 121. 
saturata, 203. 
saundersii, liv, 143. 
scutellaris, 143. 
submaculata, 151. 
unijormis, 155. 

' 

• 
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variegata, 145. 
veris-amor, Iv, 22. 

ATRACIS, lv, 81. 
pruinosa, Iv, 81. 

B. 

BENNA, Iv, 34. 
capitulata, Iv, 135. 

Bidis, Iv, 35-
notivena, 36. 

BETURIA, lv, 178. 
BRIXIA, Iv, 33. 

meander, Iv, 34. 
BYTHOSCOPUS, liv, 102. 

indicatus, Iiv, 102. 
punctifer, Iv, 199. 
stramineus, Iiv, 102. 

c. 
CALLIPSALTRIA, Iv, 178. 
CALLITETTIX, Iiv, 17. 

meianochra, Iiv, 17. 
producta, 18. 
versicoior, 18. 

CALYRIA, Iv, 178. 
CARINETA, Iv, 176. 

empansa, Iv, 176. 
CARYSTUS, liv, 21. 

viridicans, 21. 
CENTROMERIA, Iv, 25. 

speilinea, Iv, 25. 
CENTROTINA, liv, 76. 
0ENTROTUS, Iiv, 

anchorago, liv, 87. 
antilope, 86. 
assamensis, 88. 
caliginosus, Iv, 198. 
capra, liv, 84. 
congestus, Iv, 197. 
costcilis, liv, 88. 
crassulus, Iv, 198. 
dama, liv, 81. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 

l 
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fairmairei, Iv, 198. 
flexicorne, 197. 
flewuosus, liv, 87. . 
gazella, 81. 
gibbosulus, Iv, 198. 
hardwickii, Iiv, 80. 
laminifer, lv, 198. 
malaya, 198. 
m,alleator, liv, 88. 
malleolus, 88. 
malleus, 88. 
minutus, 89. 
obesus, 88. 
obliquus, Iv, 197. 
on,eratus, 196. 
paria, liv, 83. 
pilosus, 83. 
reponens, 86. 
rupicapra, 85. 
scutellaris, 83. 
semifascia, lv, 198. 
semivitreus, 198 
substitutus, liv, 87. 
tarandus, 77. 
taurus, 85. 
terminalis, 85. 
varius, 82 . 
vicarius, 85 . 

CENTROTYPUS, Iiv, 87. 
assamensis, liv, 88. 
flexuosus, 87. 
Iongicornis, 
obesus, 88. 
oneratus, Iv, 196. 

Oephalowys, liii, 233. 
hebes, Iv, 192. 
hemelytra, 190. 
locusta, liii, 233: Iv, 191. 
quadrimacula, 233: Iiv, 117. 
terpsichore, 233; Iiv, 117. 

CERCOPID..E, liv, 5. 
CERCOPINA, Iiv, 5. 

• 

• 
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0ERCOPIS, liv, 5. 
abdominalis, Iv, 194. 
amplicollis, liv, 9. 
basiclava, 17. 
bispecularis, 10. 
circumducta, 13 .. 
conneroa, 11. 
costalis, 13. 
decisa, 9. 
dimidiata, Iv, 195. 
discrepans, 194. 
dorsalis,. liv, 11. 
dorsimacula, 11, 14 .. 
dorsivitta, 15. 
dubitabilis, 16. 
ducens, SL 
egens, 8. 
fenestrata, Iv, 51. 
ferruginea, liv, 12. 
fulviceps, lv, 194i~ 
fuscipennis, liv, 7. 
heros, Iv, 194. 
hilaris, liv, 14. 
humeralis, 15 .. 
latissima, 8. 
lydia, 9. 
malaya, Iv, 193. 
nebrulosa, liv, 21 .. 
nigripennis, 7. 
pallida, 12. 
piotilis, 12. 
plana, 7. 
pudens, 16. 
pudioa,. 15 : Iv, 195. 
quadriniaculata, Iiv, 11 .. 
ramosa, 11. 
rugulosa, Iv, 193. 
1ig1iifera, liv, 15 .. 
stellata, 14. 
theora, 13. 
tonientosa, 11, 15. 
tricolor, 6. 

trigona, 9. 
undata, 10. 
unifascia, Iv, 194. 
1Jiridans, Iiv, 8. 

CERYNIA, Iv,. 64. 
maria, Iv, 64. 
rosea, 64. 
tenelia, 64. 

Ohalepus, Iv, 48. 
aconophoroides,. 48. 

Ohalia, Iv, 205. 
aphcenoides, Iv, 205. 

Ohanithus, Iv, 26. 
CICADA, Iiii, 229 ; liv, 97 ; Iv, 158, 

178. 
acuta, Iv, 185 .. 
affinis, liii, 211. 
aruea, 229 ; liv, llG. 
apicalis, liii, 231. 
atomaria, liv, 143. 
at1·a, Iv, 184. 
atrata, 184. 
aurata, liii, 230; Iv, 173. 
brunnea, liv, 157. 
candelaria, 128. 
ciliaris,. Iv, 144. 
crocea, liii, 220 .. 
cruw, Iiv, 90. 
delineata, Iv,. 179' .. 
facialis, 186. 
f erruginea, liii, 230 .. 
f erruginea,. Iiv, 98 ; 
Jerri/era, Iv, 163. 
flavida,_ liii, 227., 
fuscata,. lv, 53. 
guttularis, liii, 221. 
hemiptera,, 215. 
kyalina, Iv, 51. 
immaculata, liii,. 231. 
imperatoria, 229 : lv, 175. 
indica, 217. 
intermedia, 231. 

• 

• 

• 
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nl aculata, 222. 
triaculicollis, 230 ; liv, 157. 
mannifera, Iiii, ~23. 
ma1·1norata, Iv, 145. 
tnearesia1ia, Iiii, 217. 
nana, Iv, 189. 
nig1ra, 184. 
nobilis, Iiii, 215. 
obtecta, 126. 
ocellata, Iv, 68. 
Dctonotata, liii, 221 .. 
cperculata, 231. 
percheronii, 222 .. 
phceriicura, 219. 

. phil<!Jmata, 218. 
plumosct, lv, 145. 
pulchella, liii, 223'. 
pusilla, lv, 189. 
repanda, 150. 
rugipennis, 179. . 
sanguinea, liii, 219. 
sanguinolenta, 218. 
se1nicincta, liv, 117-. 
speciosa, Iiii, 21 7. 
spinosa, 227; liv, 23, 158 ;· lv, 

166. 
splendidula, liii; 220'. 
striata, liv, 216 : Iv, 181. 
strigosa, lv, 180. 
subtincta, liii, 229 : liv, 116 .. 
subvitta, 230: liv, 117. 
eubvenosa, lv, 179. 
sulphurea, liii, 223. 
t estacea, 219. · 

. thalassina, 222. 
tomentosa, lv, 14. 
trabeata, liii, 219. 
truncata, Iv, 74. 
vaginata, liii, 223. 
varia, Iv, 145. 
varians, liii, 226. · 
'Versicolot·, li v, 18. 

vicina, I iii, 230. 
viresceris, 223. 
virguncula, lv, 180. 
wantes, Iiii, 230 : liv, 117 ; Iv, 

181. 
2-punctata, liv, ll 1. 

CICADATRA, liv, 116 ; lv, 158, 180. 
quadrimacula, liii, 223 = liv, 

117; lv, 182. 
striata, liii, 229 ; liv, 116 ; Iv, 

181. 
xantes, liii, 230 : liv, 117; lv, 

181. 
CICADIDlE, liii, 210. 
C1xr1NA, liv, 97; lv, 31 . 

Crx1us, liv, 97 ; lv, 31. 
albistriga, lv, 31. 
bohema1ii, 33. 
caudatus, 32. 
efferatus, 32. 
eminens, 42. 
meander, 34. 
pellu~dus, 63'. 
pustulatus, 36.. · 
wallceri, 33. 

CLOVIA, liv, 20. 
conifer, liv, 114. 
g,uttifer, 20, 117. 
malaya, Iv, 196. 
multilineata, 190.. · 
nebulosa, liv, 21. 
punctum, 115. 
quadridens, 117. 

COLS.A., 1 v, 196 . 
costrostriga, lv, 196 .. 

CoccosTERPHus, liv, 88 .. 
minutus, 89. 

C<ELIDIA, liv, 97, 110. 
g·uttivena, lv, 198. 
indica, liv, 111. 
punctivena, Iv, 198 .. 

Oolobesthes,, Iv, 67. 

• 
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albiplana, 71. 
conspersa, 72. 
falcata, 71. 
marginata, 73. 
pryeri, 73. 

CoPSYRNA, Iv, 86. 
maculata, lv, 86. 

CoRETHRURA, Iv, 43. 
fusco-varia, lv, 43. 

OosMOPS.ALTRIA, liii, 226 ; 
17'8. 

f) 

Iv, 158, 

abdulla, 226 ; liv, 23, 158 ; Iv, 
16'6, 

andersoni, Iv, 171. 
durga, liii, 226; Iv, 168. 
fiavida, Iiii, 227; Iv, 170. 
obtecta, 226 ; Iv, 167. 
oopaga, 227; lv, 169. 
sita, 226 ; Iv, 168. 
epinosa, 227 : liv, 23, 158 : Iv, 

166. 
COSMOSOARTA, liv, 6. 

andamana, liv, 13. 
basinotata, 6. 
bimacula, Iv, 195. 

· bispecularis, liv, 10. 
borealis, 12. 
decisa, 9". 
dimidiata, lv, 195. 
discrepans, 194. 
distanti, 195. 
dorsalis, liv, 11. 
dorsim acula, 11. 
ducens, 8. 
egens, 8. 
exultans, Iv, 195. 
elegantula, liv, 12. 
fictilis, 11. 
fulviceps, 194·. 
funeralis, 7. 
fusci pennis, 7. 
heros, Iv, 194. 

lydia, liv, 9. 
malaya, Iv, 193. 
masoni, Ii v, 8. 
megamera, 7. 
moorei, 7. 
pallida, 12. 
pellucida, lv, 195. 
pictilis, liv, 12. 
pulchella, lv, 195. 
rotundata, 19.5. 
rugulosa, 193. · 
siamensis, liv, 23 ; Iv, 193 .. 
theora, Ii v, 13. 
tricolor, 6. 
trigona, 9. 
unifascia, lv, 194. 
undata, li v, 10. 
viridans, 8. 
zonata, 9. 

Oromna, Iv, 67. 
acutipennis, 72. 
angulifera, 70. 

CRYPTOTYMPANA, liii, 230; Iv, 158, 
1'78, 182. 

acut.a, Iv, 185. 
atrata, liii, 321; Iv, 184. 
bubo, liv, 117 ; Iv, 185. 
corvus, liii, 231; liv, 117; Iv, 

185. 
facialis, Iv, 186. 
fumipennis, Iv, 186. 
immaculata, liii, 231 ; lv, 183. 
intern1edia, liii, 231 ; lv, 184. 
invarians, Iv, 186. 
nigra, Iv, 184. 
recta, liii, 230 ; Iv, 183. 
vicina, Iiii, 230 ; lv, 183. 

CYNTHILA, Iv, 201. 
ferocula, Iv, 201. 

CYRENE, lv, 48 
fusiformis, 48. 
westwoodi, 4~. 
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D. 
DARNINA, liv, 90. 
Dabrescus, Iiv, 109. 

angulatus, 110. 
nervosopu1ictatus, 109. 

DARADAX, Iv' 38. 
fusipennis, 38. 

DARDUS, Iv, 13. 
DELPHACINA, Iv, 35. 
DERBINA, Iv, 41. 
DERBE, Iv, 41. 

carnosa, 42. 
mmsta, 41. 

DrcEROPYGA, liii, 226 ; Iv, 166. 
DICHOPTERA, Iv, 23. 

hyaiinata, Iv, 23. 
Dictiophora, Iv, 26. 
DICTYOPHARINA, lv, 22. 
DrcTYOPHARA, Iv, 26. 

albivitta, 29. 
despecta, 2 7. 
graminea, 2 7. 
hyalinata, 23. 
indiana, 25. 
inscripta, 2 7. 
insculpta, 27. 
leptorhjna, 30. 
lineata, 26. 
nigrimacuia, 28. 
pallida, 2 7. 
patrueiis, 30. 
sauropsis, 30. 
sinica, 2 7. 
speilinea, 25. 
waikeri, 29. 

DRABESCUS, Iiv, 109. 
angulatus, 110. 
nervosopunctatus, 109. 

DUNDUBIA, Iiii, 223: lv, 157, 178. 
albigutta, Iv, 171. 
chlorogaster, liii, 226. 

cinctimanus, 228. 
doryca, 227. 
evanescens, Iv, 165. 
f asciceps, 163. 
guttigera, 166. 
immacula, Iiii, 225 : liv, 116. 
intemerata, liii, 224. 
lateralis, 224 : Iiv, 116. 
linearis, liii, 228. 

• 

• 

maculipes, 224 ; Iv, 161. 
mannifera, liii, 223 : liv, 116; Iv, 

159. 
microdon, Iiii, 224; Iv, 159. 
nagarasingna, 225; Iv, 164. · 
nicomache, 224; Iv, 160. 
nigrimacula, Iv, 159. 
obtecta, Iiii, 226. 
ochracea, Iv, 166. 
radha, Iiii, 225; Iv, 163. 
ram if era, Iiii, 228. 
samia, 225 : lv, 162. 
saturata, liii, 22 7. 
singuiaris, 225 ; lv, 162. 
sobria, lv, 159. 
spi1nosa, Iiii, 227. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

terpsichore, Iiii, 233 : Iiv, 117; 
Iv, 165. 

tigrina, 224; Iv, 161. 
tigroides, Iv, 175. 
tripurasura, Iiii, 225; Iv, 164. 
urania, Iiii, 228. 
vaginata, 223. 
varians, 224 : liv, 116. 
vibrans, 224 : liv, 116 ; Iv. 160. 

E. 
ELASMOSOELIS, lv, 42. 

fusco-fasciata, 42. 
ELICA, lv, 39. 

Iatipennis, 39. 
Elidiptera, Iv, 36. 

f erruginea, 78. 
• 
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fimb'ria, 80. 
i1idica, 79. 
p 1ruinosa, 81. 
smaragdilinea, 37. 

EMATHIA, liii, 229 : Iv, 158, 178. 
rogrota, liii, 229 ; Iv, 176. 

EPICLINES, liv, 96. 
hebes, 96. 
planata, 96. 

Euacanthus, liv, 100. 
emtremus, 100. 

EuPHRIA, liv, 150. 
amabilis, 152. 
aurantia, 151. 
aurora, 152. 
discolor, Iv, 204. 
cornuta, 205. 
lectissima, Ii v, 151. 
submacuiata, 151. 
waikeri, 152. 

EuPILIS, Iv, 45. 
aibolineola, 45. 
malaya, 46. 

Euria, Iv, 38. 
lurida, 38. 

EURYBRACHYDINA, lv, 12. 
EuRYBRACHYS, Iv, 12-13. 

ceruginosa, Iv, 20. 
basalis, Iiv, 155. 
bimaculata, Iv, 14. 
decora, 20. 
fraterna, 14. 
insignis, 19. 
lepelietieri, 15. 
multicolor, 19. 
pulverosa, 1 7. 
punctifera, 16. 
reversa, 22. 
rubrescens, 17. 
ru bricincta, 16. 
spinosa, 15. 
subfasciata, 17. 

, 

tomentosa, 14. 
tricolor, 21. 
venusta, 14. 

EuRY.PTERA, Iv, 53. · 
obscura, 53. 

F. 
FAVENTIA, Iv, 36. 

pustulata, 36. 
F1DICINA, Iiii, 231 : Iv, 178. 

acuta, Iv, 185. 
atrata, 184. 
bicolor, 183. 
bi1;bo, Iiv, 117. 
corvus, liii, 231; liv, 117. 
fiimipennis, Iv, 186. 
irnmaculata, Iiii, 231. 
intermedia, 231. 
invarians, Iv, 186. 
nivifera, 185. 
ochracea, Iv, 163. 
operc,ulata, Iiii, 231; liv, 117~ 
recta, Iiii, 230. 
repa1ida, Jv, 150. 
vicina, liii, 230. 

FLATA, liv, 97 ; Iv, 67. 
acutipennis, Iv, 72. 
addita, 74. 
aibata, 73. 
angulifera, 70. 
antica, 73. 
candelaria, 128. 
conspersa, 72. 
coromandelica, 7 4. 
distinctissima, 75. 
falcata, 71. 
f enestrata, 51. 
ferrugata, 68. 
flaccida, 70. 
fuscata, 53. 
guttularis, 75. 
9raminea1 liv, 27. 
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liyaliria, Iv, 51. 
hyalinata, Iiv, 23. 
indocilis, Iv, 70. 
ino1·nata, 66. 
iritacta, 66. 
intracta, 70. 
lactifera, 75. 
lathburii, liv, 30. 
lutescens, Iv, 72. 
lyncea, 83. 
maculata, liv, 134. 
maria, lv, 64. 
marginalis, 71. 
marginata, 73. 
marginella, 65. 
marginella, 69. 
matutina, 82. 
obscura, 52. 
ocellata, 68. 
pryeri, 73. 
pu1ictata, Ii v, 140. 
rectimargo, Iv, 76. 
sinensis, 76. 
splendens, 25. 
tenella, 64. 
tricolor, 65. 
triscripta, 76. 
truncata, 74. 

FLATIN.A., Iv, 63. 
FLATOIDES, Iv, 79. 

discalis, 52. 
dubitans, 78. 
emarginatus, 81. 
episcopus, 58. 
facialis, 55. 
fenestrata, 51. 
fimbria, 80. 
f111m osus' 5 5. 
guttatus, 58. 
hyalina, 51. 
indica, 79. 
lignarius, 78. 

• 

-

• 

marginalis, 59. 
matutina, 82. 
minor, 78. 
orientis, 51. 
per/ oratus, 55. 
principalis, 80. 
pruinosa, 81. 
speculum, 54. 
tenebrosus, 54. 
truncatus, 77. 

FLAVIN.A., Iv, 44. 
g1"anulata, 45. 

FRUTIS, Iv, 13, 22 . 
pulchra, 22. 

FULGORA, liv, 127. 
reruginosa, 130. 
affinis, 140. 
amplectens, 133. 
andamanensis, 135. 
brevirost1"is, 128. 
candelaria, 128. 
coolestina, 137 : Iv, 200. 
cardinalis, 138. 
clavata, 130. 
coccinea, 138. 
connectens, 130. 
cultellata, 138. 
curtiprora, 136. 
cyanirostris, 130. 
decorata, 138. 
delessertii, 135. 
ducalis, 137 : Iv, 199. 
festiva, 141. 
ful virostris, 134. 
geminata, 137. 
gigantea, 132. 
graminea, Iv, 27 . 
guttifera, liv, 138. 
guttulata, 136. 

... hyalina, Iv, 23. 
hyalinata, 23. 
intricata, liv, 137. 

-
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lathburii, 129. 
lauta, 130. 
lineata, 1 v, 26. 
maculata, Iiv, 134. 
marginella, lv, 65. 
nigri1"'ostris, liv, 30 : 
nigromaoulata, 133. 
nobilis, Iv, 200. 
oculata, Iiv, 131. 
pallida, Iv, 26. 
philippina, liv, 130. 
ponderosa, 131. 
pu1ictata, 140. 
pyrorhina, 133. 
pyrorhyncha, 133. 
pyrrhochlora, 138. 
rajali, 133. 

Iv, 199. 

spinolre, 129. 
stellata, 13 7. 
sultana, 132. 
subocellata, 132. 
truncata, lv, 74. 
verhuelli, Iiv, 132. 
virescens, 138. 
viridirostris, 129. 

FULGORIDlE, liv, 127. 
FuLGORINA, liv, 127. 

G. 
G~ANA, liii, 221 ; Iv, 156. 

consobrina, 222. 
consors, 221. 

• 

dives, 221 : liv, 116. · 
festiva, 222; Iv, 157. 
maculata, liv, 222. 
octonotata, 221 ; Iv, 156. 
suiphurea, 223 ; Iv, 157. 
sibylla, Iv, 156. 

• 

GARGARA, Iv, 198. 
malaya, 198. 

GEBENNA, liv, 154. 
sylvia, 155. 

28 

- • 

GEDROSIA, Iv, 13. 
Glossocratus, liv, 102. 

sulcatus, 103. 
G ·RAPTOTETTrx, liii, 221 ; lv, 156. 

guttatus, 221. 

H. 

HECALUS, liv, 102. 
kirschbaumii, 104. 
paykulli, 103. 
sulcatus, 103. 

HELICOPTERA, Iv, 36. 
smaragdilinea, 3 7. 

HEMIPTYCHA, liv, 90. 
crux, 90. 

HEMISPHlERIUS, Iv, 44. 
rufo-varius, 44. 

HENICOPSALTRIA, lv, 178. 
- HENICO'rETTIX, lv, 178. 

HrRACIA, lv, 40 . 
walkeri, 40. 

liOMALOCEPHALA, liv, 141. 
f esti va, 141. 

Hotinus, liv, 127. 
candelarius, 128. 
crelestinus, liv, 137, Iv, 200. 
clavatus, 130. 
ducalis, liv, 137; lv, 199. 
delessertii, liv, 135. 
fulvirostris, liv, 134. 
gemmatus, 137. 
guttulatus, 136. 
latlib 11;irii, 130. 
maculatus, 134. 
nigrirostris, 130 ; Iv, 199. 
oculatus, Iiv, 132. 

· ponderosiis, 131. 
pyrorhynchus, 133. 
semiannulus, 138. 
spinolm, 129. 
subocellatus, 132. 
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vi1·esceris, 138. 
vi1·icl i rost1··is, 129. 

HUECH1-s, liii, 218 ; lv, 153. 
c1·ocea, liii, 220. 
fu?11igata, 220. 
octo1iotata, 221. 
phoonicura, 219. 
philoomata, 218 ; Iv, 153. 
picta, lv, 155. 
sang·uinea, liii, 218 ; lv, 154. 
splendiclula, 220. 
stellata, Iv, 154. 
testacea, liii, 219. 
thoracica, 219. 
trabeata, 219. 
t?·arisve1·sa, 219 : Iiv, 116. 

HYGYOPS, lv, 35. 
noti vena, 35. 
percheronii, 35. 

HYLICA, liv, 112. 
paradoxa, 112. 

HYPSAUCHENIA, liv, 80. 
balista, 81. 
ballista, 81. 
ha1·d wickii, 80. 
uncinata, 80. 

I. 
Iss1NA, Iv, 43. 
Issus, lv, 45. 

apicalis, Iv, 17. 
malayus, 46. 
pectinipennis, 47. 
testudinarius, 48. 

J. 
JASSIDlE, liv, 91. 
JASSINA, ]iv, 110. 
JASSUS, liv, 97, 110. 

alacer, lv, 199. 
de11lanatt1s, liv, 111. 
einoo, lv. 199. 

L. 
L.,cusA, lv, 42. 

fusco-fasciata, 42. 
Laternaria, liv, 128. 

candela1·ia, 128. 
LECHlEA, 1 v, 66. 

dentifrons, 67. 
LEDRA, liv, 92. 

auditura, Iv, 198. 
carinata, li v, 92. 
clilorocephala, 107. 
? conifera, lv, 198. 
culobata, liv, 106. 
P culteilifera, Iv, 198. 
cultrata, liv, 106. 
dilatata, 93. 
dorsalis, 94. 
fornicata, 92. 
lineata, 94. 
mutica, 92. 
nigrilinea, Iv, 198. 
obligens, liv, 95. 
punctata, 94. 
punctifera, 95. 
plana, 93. 
planata, 96. 
q uadricarina, Iv, 198. 
scutellata, Iiv, 93. 
serl'ulata, 92. 

LEDRINA, liv, 92. 
LEDROPSIS, liv, 95. 

obligens, 95. 
LEPTOBELUS, liv, 81. 

auriculatus, li v, 82. 
curvispinus, 82. 
dama, 81. 
gazella, 81. 
pallipes, 82. 
paria, 83. 
scutellaris, 83. 
varius, 82. 

• 
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LEPTOCENTRUS, liv, 85. 
antilope, 86. 
reponens, 86. 
substitutus, 87 .. 
taurus, 85. 

LEPTOPSALTRIA, liii, 227; Iv, 157, 
178. 

albigutta, Iv, 171. 
guttularis, liii, 227: Iv, 170. 
tuberosa, 22 7. 

LIMOIS, liv, 141. 
westwoodii, 141. 

LOPHOPINA, Iv, 42. 
LoxocEPHALA, Iv, 12, 20. 

reruginosa, 20. 
decora, 20. 

LYCORMA, liv, 148. 
deiicatula, liv, 150. 
imperiaiis, 148. 
iole, 150. 
punicea, 149. 

LYSTRA, liv, 142. 
aruginosa, Iv, 20. 
atorriaria, liv, 143. 
bi11iaculata, Iv, 14. 
co1rnu,ta, 205. 
dimidiata, liv, 146. 
pi1,lohra, 1 v, 22. 
punicea, Ii v, 149. 
spi1iosa, lv, 15. 
tomentosa, 14. 
tricolor, liv, 156 .. 
westwoodii, 142. 
2-1naculata, Iv, 14. 

M. 

MACHlEROTA, liv, 22. 
ensifera, liv, 22. 
punctato-nervosa, lv, 196 .. 
punctulata, li v, 23. 
spangbe1·gi, 22 . . 

}fACH1ERO'rINA1 1i v, 22. • 

• 

MELAMPSALTA, liii, 225; lv, 159, 
166. 

varians, 226. 
MEMBRACIDlE, liv, 76. 
MEMBRACIS, Iiv, 77. 

capra, liv, 84. 
flemuosa, 87. 
fuscata, 79. 
minuta, 89. 
pla<1iata, 96. 
rupicapra, 85. 
tarandus, 77. 
taurus, 85. 
t1rico1·nis, 85. 

MESSENA, Iv, 12, 17. 
nebulosa, 18. 
pulverosa, 1 7. 

METAURUs, Iv, 24. · 
reticulatus, 24. 

MrcREUNE, Iv, 198. 
formidanda, 198. 

MINDURA, lv, 61. 
hemerobii, 62. 

MIRIZA, lv, 61. 
sorurcula, 62. 

MoGANNIA, Iiii, 232 ; lv, 189. 
avioula, Iv, 190. 
chinensis, 193. 
conica, liv, 117 ; lv, 190. 
funebris, liii, 232; Iv, 191. 
hebes, lv, 192. 
ignifera, lv, -190. 
illiistrata, liii, 232 ; Ii v, 11 7 ; Iv, 

190. 
indicans, 232 ; Iv, 191. 
lacteipennis, 233; lv, 192. 
locusta, 233 ; Iv, 191. 
nasalis, lv, 192. 
obliqua, liii, 232; Iv, 190. 
quadrirriaciila, 233 ; liv, 117. 
1·ecta, 232 ; Iiv, 117 ; Iv, 190. 
terpsichore, 233 ; li v, 117. 
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venustissima, 232 ; Iv, 190. 
MoNECPHORA, liv, 113. 

t1·imacula, 113. 
]..IoNOPSIS, lv, 39. 

sinica, 40. 
viridicans, 39. . 

Mulvia, lv, 51. 

N .. 

NEPHESA, lv, 82. 
marginella, 82. 
i·osea, 82. 

Nersia, lv, 26. 
N ESIS, lv, 12, 21. 

sanguinipes, 21 .. 
tricolor, 21. 

J\Togodina, lv, 61. 
N osoLA, lv, 178. 

o. 
0LIARUS, Jv, 32. 

bohemani, 33. 
walkeri, 33. 

0LONIA, Iv, 13. 
Omalocephala, liv, 141. 

festiva, 141 .. 
0NCOTYMPANA, Iv, 172. 
Oxypleitra, liii, 214. 

basialba, liii, 214. 
bufo, 216. 
,,riarmorata, Iv, 145. 
sanguiflita, liii, 216. 
subrufa, 216. 

0XYRHACHIS, li v, 76. 
rudis, 78. 
subjecta, 79. 
tarandus, 77. 
unicolor, 78. 

P. 
PARNISA, Iv, 178. 
PAROPINA, liv, 91. 

Penthicus, liv, 145. 
variegatus, 145. 

PENTHIMIA, liv, 112. 
castanea, 113. 
compacta, 113. 
orientalis, 113. 

PE1'ALOCEPIIALA, Iiv, 106. 
chlorocephala, 107. 
ea;pansa, 96. 
paykulli, 103. 
planata, 96. 
wallengrenii, 105. 

Phal(l}no1norpha, lv, 79. 
PHENICE, lv, 41. 

carnosa, 42. . 
mresta, 41. 

PHORONIS, Iv, 153. 
nigro-maculata, 153. 
paulinia, 154. 

PHh:OMNIA, Iv, 64. 
inornata, 66. 
intacta, 66. 
marginella, 65. 
rubicunda, 65. 
tricolo1·, 65. 

Phyllypha1rita, Iv, 67. 
ce're1·is, 76. 
fi11ibriolata, 69. 
marginalis, 71. 

PHY?t!A.TOSl'ETHA, liv, 13. 
basiclava, 1 7. 
binotata, 17. 
borneensis, lv, 196. 
circumducta, liv, 13. 
costalis, 14. 
dislocata, lv, 195. 
dorsivitta, liv, 15. 
dubitabilis, 16. 
hilaris, 14. 
nympha, lv, 196. 
pudens, liv, 16. 
pudica, liv, 15: Iv, 195. 

[No. 2, 
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semeie, Iv, 195. 
signi:fera, liv, 15. 
stalii, 13. 
stellata, 11, 14. 
triseriata, Iv, 195. 

PLATYBRACHYS, lv, 13. 
PLATYLOMIA, liii, 226 : Iv, 166. 
PLATYPLEURA, liii, 211 : lv, 144. 

andamana, liii, 214; lv, 146. 
arcuata, lv, 145. 
assamensis, liii, 212. 
basialba, 214; Iv, 146. 
bufo, 216; lv, 149. 
coolebs, 213 ; lv, 146. 
capensis, lv, 145. 
capitata, liii, 214, 216. 
cervina, 217; Iv, 149. 
ciliaris, Iv, 144. 
eongrex, liii, 211. 
distincta, 213, 233. 
f enestrata, Iv, 149. 
fulvigera, 147. 
hilpa, 149. 
hirtipennis, 145. 
hyalinolimbata, 150. 
insignis, Iiii, 216 .. 
interna, 211. 
marmorata, Iv, 145. 
nicobarica, 233; Iv, 147. 
nobilis, 215. 
ocellata, Iv, 145. 
octoguttata, liii, 216 ; lv, 148. 
phaloonoides, liii, 211. 
repanda, Iv, 150. 
rrepstorffii, liii, 214. 
semilucida, 215. 
sphinx, 213; Iv, 145. 
straminea, 217. 
subrufa, 216; Iv, 148. 

Pocharica, Iv, 51. 
Pochdzoides, Iv, 51. 
Pochazia, lv, 50. 

apicalis, Iv, 55. 
costiniacula, 60. 
f asciata, 53. 
furr(Jata, 53. 
gradiens, 60. 
guttif era, 5 7. 
interrupt a, 56, 59. 
obliqua, 59. 
obscura, 52, 53 (?). 
ocellus, 55. 
simulans, 56. 
sinuata, 53. 

POECILOPSALTRIA, Iiii, 211 ; lv, 143. 
affinis, Iiii, 211 ; lv, 143. 
capitata, 216. 
hilpa, Iv, 149. 
octoguttata, liii, 216. 
subrufa, 216. 

P<ECILOPTERA. 

addita, Iv, 74. 
antica, 53, 73. 
argiolus, 68. 
cereris, 76. 
comma, 67. 
completa, 82. 
coromandelica, 7 4. 
dentifrons, 67; 
distirzctissima, 75. 
falcata, 71. 
fimbriolata, 69. 
guttularis, 75. 
indocilis, 70. 
intracta, 70. 
Zactif era, 7 5. 
r luteimargo, 83. 
lutescens, 72. 
maculata, 82. 
marginella, 69. 
mari'a, 64. 
P niveina, 83. 
ocellata, 68. 
plana, 74. 

• 
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punctifrons, 78. 
rectimargo, 76. 
sinensis, 76. 
stellaris, 68. 
tricolor, 65. 
triscripta, 76. 
truncata, 7 4. 
vidua, 77. 

POLYDICTYA, liv, 155. 
aphrenoides, lv, 205. 
basalis, liv, 155. 
tricolor, 156. 

POLYNEURA, liii, 211. 
ducalis, 211. 

PoMPONIA, Iiii, 228; Iv, 158, 172, 
178. 

bindusara, liii, 228; lv, 173. 
expansa, lv, 176. 
fusca, 172. 
imperatoria, liii, 229; lv, 175. 
kama, 228 ; lv, 173. 
linearis, 228; lv, 175. 
madhava, 229; lv, 174. 
pallidiventris, lv, 172. 
tigroides, ]iii, 229; Iv, 175. 
urania, 228; Iv, 172. 

PooPHILUS, liv, 114. 
costalis, 114. 
natalensis, 114. 

Privesa, Iv, 51. 
PROARNA, Iv, 178. 
PROCONIINA, liv, 96, 97. 
PROCONIA, Iiv, 97. 

f e1·ruginea, 9 7. 
PRUNASIS, lv, 178. 
PsALTODA, Iv, 178. 
Pseudophana, Iv, 26. 

graminea, 27. . 
hyalinata, 23. 
pallida, 2 7. 
patritelis, 30. 
splandens, 25. 

• 

PTYELUS, liv, 18. 
P bipars, Iv, 196. 
bipunctipennis, Iiv, 115. 
concolor, 114. 
conifer, 19, 114. 
costalis, 114. 
dolosus, 114. 
frenulatus, 114. 
guttifer, 20, 117. 
? immutatus, lv, 196. 
? integratus, 196. 
natalensis, liv,. 114. 
orientalis, Iv, 196 . 
punctum, liv, 19, 115 ~ Iv, 196. 
quadridens, 19, 117. 
rotundatus, 114. 
sexvittatus, 19, 115. 
simulans, 114. 
subfasciatus, 19, 116 .. 
viridicans, 21. 

PucrNA, Iv, 63. 
peilucida, 63. 

PYDNA, Iv, 178. 
PYROPS, liv, 139. 

candelaria, 128.
guttiilata, 136. 
nobilis, lv, 200. 
perpusilla, liv, 140. 
punctata, 140. 
spinolce, 129. 
virescens, 138. 

R. 
RICANIA, 1 v, 50. 

apicalis, 55. 
costimacula, 60 .. 
episcopalis, 61. 
episcopus, 58. 
f abricii, 51. 
f enest'rata, 51. 
fenestrata, 51 .. 
fumata, 53. 

• 
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fumosa, 55. 
fuscata, 53. 
gradiens, 60. 
guttata, 58. 
guttifera, 5 7. 
herrierobii, 62. 
hyalina, 50, 51. 
interrupta, 56. 
lrevifrons, 51. 
limitaris, 60. 
maculata, ·51. 
malaya, 55. 
marginalis, 59. 
marginella, 69. 
mellerborgi, 52. 
obliqua, 59. 
obscura, 53. 
obscura, 52. 
ocellata, 51, 68. 
ocellus, 55. 
pellucida, 63. 
plebeia, 60. 
prominens, 57. 
pulverosa, 61. 
quinquefasciata, 51. 
rosea, 82. 
simulans, 56. 
sinuata, 54. 
speculum, 5-4. · 
versicolor, 51. 
walkeri, 59. 

RICANIINA, lv, 49. 
RusTI.A., lv, 177, 178. 

pedunculata, 177. 

s. 
ScAMANDRA, Iv, 202. 

hecuba, 202. 
rosea, 203. 
semele, 203. 

ScAPHULA, liv, 90. 
? minuta, 89. 

semia tra, 91. 
Scarida, liv, 92. 
ScARF'ANTA, Iv, 67. 

comma, 67. 
ScrEROPTERA, liii, 220 ; Iv, 155. 

crocea, 220 ; lv, 155. 
fumigata, liii, 220. 
splendidula, liii, 220; Iv, 155. 

Scolypopa, Iv, 50. 
SELENOCEPHALUS, liv, 105> 

costalis, 108. 
cultratus, 106. 
egregius, 105. 

SELIZA, lv, 77. 
f erruginea, 78. 
lignaria, 78. 
truncata, 77. 
vidua, 77. 

SELYMBRIA, Iv, 178. 
SrGNORETIA, liv, 91. 

malaya, 91. 
SrPYLUS, lv, 198. 

crassulus, 198. 
S1vA, liv, 107. 

costalis, 108. 
strigicollis, 108. 

SPHENORHINA, liv, 114 .. 
approximans, 114. 
braconoides, 114. 
contigua, 114. 
intermedia, 114. 
proxima, 114. 

SPHONGOPHORUS, liv, 81. 
balista, 81. 

STAGIRA, lv, 178. 

T. 

TACUA, liii, 217; Iv, 150. 
speciosa, 217; Iv, 151. 

TAPHURA, Iv, 178. 
Tarundia, Iv, 50. 

• 

• 
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TEMPSA, Iv, 45. 
malaya, 46. 

TETRICA, Iv, 46. 
fusca, 47. 

TETTIGONIA, Iiv, 97. 
addita, Iiv, 98. 
affinis, Iiii, 211. 
at1·ata, Iv, 184. 
albidicans, 198. 
apicalis, liv, 98. 
assamensis, 100. 
beila, 99. 
b1·unnea, 157. 
cardinalis, 101. 
confi'riis, 98. 
duplero, 98. 
extrema, 100. 
ferruginea, 98. 
Jestiva, Iiii, 222. 
gemina, Iiv, 98. 
immaculata, 98, 99. 
jactans, 111. 
jocosa, Iv, 199. 
kinbergi, Iiv, 99. 
longa, 98. 
maculata, Iiii, 222. 
marmorata, Iv, 145. 
obscura, Iiv, 98. 
obtecta, liii, 226. 
octoguttata, 216. 
opponens, Iiv, 102. 
pavo, 98. 
philcemata, Iiii, 218. 
pusilla, Iv, 189. 
pustulata, 184. 
quadrilineata, Iiv, 101. 
reducta, 98. 
repanda, Iv, 150. 
rubromaculata, Iiv, 101. 
sanguinolenta, liii, 218. 
semicircularis, liv, 97. 
speciosa, liii, 217. 

spin.osa, 22 7. 
splendidula, 220. 
suavissima, lv, 199. 
su tureila, 199. 
testacea, liii, 219. 
tripars, lv, 199. 
unimaculata, liv, 99. 
vaginata, liii, '223. 

THA1\1NOTETTIX, liv, 111. 
alacer, Iv, 199. 
bipunctata, liv, 111. 
malaya, 91. 
since, lv, 199. 

THESSITUS, Iv, 12, 18. 
insignis, 19. 
mortuif olia, 19. 
nigro-notatus, 19. 

THOMSONIELLA, liv, 104. 
kirschbaumii, 104. 

TIBIOEN, liii, 231 : Iv, 158, l '78, 187. 
apicalis, 281; liv, 117; Iv, 188. 
auratus, lv, 178. 
aurengzebe, 230; lv, 187. 
nana, lv, 189. 
brunneus, liv, 157. 
pusillus, Iv, 189. 
subvitta, liii, 230; liv, 21 '7 ; Iv, 

188. 
TITURIA, liv, 96. 

nigromarginata, lv, 198. 
planata, liv, 96. 

TOMASPIS, Iiv, 13. 
circumducta, 13. 
larinia, 17. 
pudens, 16. 
signifera, 15. 

TosENA, liii, 217; lv, 151. 
albata, 217; lv, 152. 
dives, 221. 
mearesiana, 217; lv, 151. 
melanopte1·a, 217; lv, 151. 
splendida, 217; lv, 152. 

• 
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TRICENTRUS, lv, 198. 
fai1·mai1·ei, 198. 

T1·iopsis, Iv, 33. 
TROPIDUCHINA, lv, 37. 
TR0P1oucnus, lv, 38. 

luridus, 38. 
TY1tIPANISTRIA, lv, 178. 
TYJ\'IPAN01'ERPEs, lv, 178. 

u. 
Ugyops, Iv, 35. 

pe1·clieronii, 35. 
UROPHORA, liv, 116. 

ha1·dwickii, 116. 

x. 
XIPHOPJEUS, liv, 83. 

pilosus, 83, 

• 
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VIII.-O;i a neiv Species of Urecli1ie 1Ja1·asitic ori Cec11·us deodara,. Loitdon. 
By SURGEON A. BARCLAY, JYI. B., Be1igal JJieclical Se1·vice. 

[Received Jan. 16th ;-Read 1farch 31·d, 1886.] 

(With Plates VI. and VII.) 

This parasite is by no· means conspicuous and is decidedly uncom. 
mon. It was observed during May 1884 at two isolated localities be

. tween Simla and Wangtu in the Sutlej Valley, and I have searched in vain 
for it among the nume~ous deoda1·s about Simla. At one of the two 

• 
places in which it 'vas found (Turanda), it occ11r1·ed on several trees, b11t 
at the other .. (between Sungri and Bagi), on two t1·ees only. All the 
t1·ees on which it occ1tr1·ed were well-grown, and it was obse1 .. ved that 
when a t1·ee was attacked at all it was so ve1·y la,1·gely. A few needles 
only of ce1·tain i·osettes of needles are attacked, and these when the affec
tion is fully developed curve downwa1,ds (fig'. 1.) This curling of ce1·tain 
needles gives the b1·anches a curious f1·ayed a1)pea1·ance by which alone 
attentio11 is generally att1·acted to the occurrence of the parasite. The 
affected needles are not discoloured, but retain thei1, no1·mal green colour. 
The recidia protrude in g1·eat numbers on the ui:>pe1· surfaces of affected 
needles, a single needle bearing sometimes as many as from 10 to 12 0£ 
tl1em. Tl1ey are generally arranged in a single i·ow on 011e or other side 
of the mjddle line; but occasionally, towards the distal end of tl1e neeclle, 
a second pai·allel short l"OW exists. To the naked eye no spermagonia 
are visible, but wjth a field-lens they may be seen in great numbers 
as minute points scatte1·ed all over the needle. 

The affection does not at fi1,st sight ap1)ear to cal1se much injury,. but, 
when it is i·emembe1·ed that an innl1me1·able number of needles a1·e affect
ed, and that these fall ea1·ly, the concl11siou cannot be resisted that so la1'ge 
n d1·ai11 l1pon tl1e assin1ilative 01·gans of the tree must be attended ,vitl1 
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